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JV Team 

William Baxter, Seth 
Cook, Brandon 

Desjardin, Bennett 
Gasowski, William 

Hepler, Justin Laughlin, 
Rob Pellerin, Kyle 

Peoples, Adam 
Peterson, Raymond St. 

Cyr, Colby Sturgis, 
Michael Walls, Marc 

Yankowsky 

Varsity Team 
Trenton Bassingthwaite, 
Gerek Brown, Michael 
Chapin, Logan Drouin, 

Cody Elliot, Sam Kilborn, 
Jason Komulainen, 
Brendan Mercier, 

Zachary Mills, Benjamin 
Nelson, Calvin Riska, 

Andrew Schmidt, 
Cameron Smith, Jesse 

Southard, Jackson 
Taylor, Kenneth Tuttle, 

Jordan Ward 

First Team 
Clayton 

Bassingthwaite, Nolan 
Brown, David Drew, 
Isaac Emerson, Kyle 

King, Steve Klatt, 
Brogan McDonald, 

Zackery McGouldrick, 
Benjamin Nelson, 

Ryan Norris, William 
Prescott, Lucas Roop, 

Jacob Yahm 



Team: 
Kathryn Bertin, Amber Cavarretta, Mariah 
Cavarretta, Moira Corbett, Renee Deering, Noelle 
Dibiase, Abigail Flint, Julia Gaudette, Shayla Harris, 
Carli Labrecque, Kayli Leavitt, Grace McGouldrick, 
Emily Murray, Emma Niles, Kali Perry, Lindsey 
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Mia Kaufman, Haley Tetreault-Kellett, Alyda Twilley, 
Mallory Campbell, Cailyn Duffy, Branden Kuusela, 
Cameron Tracy, Spencer Linscott, Connor Goodall, 

yler Bernier, Jesse Southard, Annie Acker
Wolfhagen, Madeline Rossignol, Camryn Morton, 
Madison Hincher, Anna Slager, Marla Pappalardo, 
Alicia Robinson 
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Dear Gorham High School, 
"There are no perfect men in the world; only perfect intentions." -Azeem 
I started this year with one intention, to create a yearbook that would perfectly capture 

the memories of 2015, something that people can hold onto forever. I believe that myself 
and everyone involved have succeeded. I know that our school has gone through some 
changes this year, but it was nothing we couldn't handle. We are rolling with the times and 
even with the differences within our school, we come together in a way that shows our unity. 

"Certain flaws are necessary for the whole. It would seem strange if old friends lacked 
certain quirks." -Goethe. 

Some of you may flip through this book and discover flaws and imperfections, but to 
me you are finding the character that makes this book great. This yearbook was created by 
a group of imperfect people for a larger group of imperfect people making their way into this 
world. 

I would like to thank the yearbook staff for all the hard work they put into this book of 
memories. It wouldn't be finished without them. To Ellen, our Jostens representative: thank 
you for understanding that it's hard to create a yearbook on snow days and for keeping us 
on the right path. To Mrs. A W: thank you for helping me every step of the way, for making 
my crazy ideas a reality and for emailing me back in my first year of high school when I was 
just a wide-eyed freshman wanting to help create a yearbook. 

Every moment spent creating this book has been a privilege and I am pleased to share 
it with you all. I hope you enjoy and can still treasure this 30 years down the road. 

Best of luck to next years editors and all of those in the future. Creating a yearbook 
takes a lot of hard work but in the end it is so worth it. 

To all the graduates of Gorham High School's class of 2015; put your own mark on the 
world and enjoy because you all are worth it. 

With respect, 
Alyssa Theriault 
Editor 



The first time I ever met Mrs. Bedrosian she 
helped me figure out if I was going to be able to 
eat on the sophomore college visits . She did 
everything she possibly could to make sure there 
was a vegan option for me. She went out of her 
way for me. She does everything she can to help 
every student with anything they might possibly 
need whether it be college stuff or simple stuff like 
what to eat on a field trip. When I went into her 
office three times a day my junior year freaking out 
about random college stuff, she would assure me 
that it was all going to be okay. She cares about 
her the students as much as she cares about her 
own child. I think everyone in this class can attest 
to that. Thank you Mrs. Bedrosian for all you do for 
the students at Gorham High School. 

Emma Christakis 

Kim Bedrosian began working at Gorham High School in 2012 as our Post
Secondary Specialist. Each year, she invests a great deal of time and energy 
into ensuring the success of each member of the senior class. Counselors, by 
their very nature, put a lot of themselves into the services they provide to 
students, and Mrs. Bedrosian is no different. When beginning this new model of 
student services, we knew we'd need someone special to lead the way with post 
secondary planning. We have found that something special in Mrs. Bedrosian. 
She's extremely organized, driven and she offers just the right balance of 
seriousness and entertainment. The student services office at GHS represents 
the most forward thinking model of counseling services in the state of Maine, 
and as such we, the school counselors at Gorham High School, are proudly 
united in our work. We are thrilled that Mrs. Bedrosian is a key to making that 
happen. 

4 Guidance Office 



Branden Denis was a silent, yet effective leader on and off 
the field . On the field , you knew that you could trust Branden 
to play smart, effective, and make the opposition fear him. In 
the weight room, he was always that one teammate, who 
wanted to help everyone around him succeed and work hard. 
By challenging myself and many other teammates on our 
te~m to try and out-lift what he was lifting, he always had his 
m1nd on competition. If anyone on the team was struggling 
through a practice , or having a rough game, Branden would 
always be the first teammate to go confront them, and 
encourage them, and motivate them to work and play hard. 
You could tell Branden anything , because you could trust him . 
He was a great teammate, and an even better man. The 
teammate who I, and many other players on our team looked 
up to, now watches down upon us and protects us. -Rob 
Pellerin 

I will always remember you as a great friend and 
teammate . You were the hardest worker and I will 
always cherish the moments we had . "You'll always be 
with us." -Stephen Burns 

Brandon was Cool , Calm , Collected always no 
matter what. Even through the toughest I could 
depend on his word , because with his word I got 
the actions. -Banza (Joe) Mutombo 

Words can't really describe how sad and broken I 
feel with you gone. You were the person I looked up 
to. You were one of the strongest people I've played 
with yet you had such a fun and relaxed personal ity . 
Everyday I think about you and it still hurts. I 
remember senior night, the last time I saw you . You 
weren't able to play because you were recovering 
from getting your wisdom teeth out. Minutes before 
the game started you came up to me and told me 
that this was the night. The night the entire team, the 
entire school had been waiting for. You kept my head 
on straight when I was getting frustrated. Finally, we 
won. The happiest moment of my life. You came up 
to me, hugged me, and said "I told you this was the 
night." At the end of the night I remember the very 
last thing I said to you. A simple sentence. "I'll see 
you Monday." Little did I know that it would be the 
last thing I'd ever say to you. You are Superman. I 
know you're up above protecting us all. One day the 
team will be together again , and when we are, I feel 
sorry for whoever gets in our way. Fly high. Rest 
easy Branden. You'll always be missed. 
Forever your brother, 
Trevor Nelson 5 
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Farewell 
Ted Sharp 

Superintendent Ted Sharp has ably served as the Supenntendent of Gorham schools s1nce 2004 and has 
now sadly dec1ded to retire. Mr. Sharp has dedicated h1s enti re professional life to education by serving as a 
teacher, assistant pnncipal , principal, superintendent, assistant Dean at Boston University, assistant chief of 

staff to the national Secretary of Education, head of international schools, graduate professor at 
Framingham State, and of course leading our school district for the past eleven years . Mr Sharp has un1ted 
the f1ve schools in our district behind the singular cause of preparing our students for the 21st century while 

also caring deeply for the affect1ve needs of students. He guided us to make tough choices when we 
needed to through the recent recession; while never wavering from expect1ng the very best from the 

employees of Gorham schools. Mr Sharp had high expectations, but at the same time he supported all of 
us through our own individual challenges and needs. Ted cherishes h1s fam1ly and we know he will continue 

to enjoy his grandchildren. As we consider his legacy after forty years 1n education, let's contemplate Ted 
Sharp's favorite quote from the film A Man for All Seasons: 

- S1r Thomas More: "Why not be a teacher? You'd be a fine teacher; perhaps a great one.' 
- Richard Rich: ' If I was, who would know it?' 

- Sir Thomas More: ' You ; your pupils; your friends; God. Not a bad public, that." 
Superintendent Sharp, we the people of Gorham know it as well. Thank you for serving us. You wil l be 

deeply missed! !! 

Robert Clark 
Seiior Clark has been a member of the GHS faculty for the past 28 years, first as a History, Spanish 

teacher, then later as a full-t1me Span1sh teacher. He was able to share some of his time here with his 
beloved sons, Charlie and Will , while they were students at GHS. 

When we first met, which was in his 1nterv1ew for a teaching position , I noticed that Seiior earned with him 
a large tote bag. It seemed to be filled to the top with numerous cultural hispan1c objects. 

As he spoke with us, Seiior began, one at a time, to remove the aforementioned objects from the bag. 
Among them were : "Paco the taco man", a serape that was with us for many years, puppets and woven 

items form Seiior Clark's t1me with the Peace Corps 1n El Salvador. 
In the years following, we came to know the "Mighty Mayan Pyramid", "Cafe los Pedro", and Charlton 

Heston as "EI Cid", items produced from that mag1cal bag. 
Seiior Clark led several student tnps to Spain and Mexico. He also is proud to have developed a Spanish 

pen-pal program w1th Dover Foxcroft Academy. It has been an active for several years. 
Outside GHS, Seiior enjoys writing poetry and gardening, two activ11ies he Will surely pursue 1n the future, 

now that he will not have "Code Pink" to correct. 
When I asked Seiior Clark for partmg words, he said 

"Learn wherever you can-
It is enjoyable to look back over what you know." 

Bob, as a very wise woman said to me· "We will not say goodbye, rather hasta Ia vista ." 

Vaya con D16s, 
Deborah Roy 

Mary Lysaght 

Mary has been a wonderful part of our school for many years. Her kindness and compassion has helped 
many students. We will miss Mary's cheerfulness and sense of humor. Her wonderful accent and stories 

about Ireland made our days brighter. We will think of her each year on St. Patrick's Day. Mary. thank you 
for the years of service here at GHS and we wish you the best of luck in your retirement. 

Fondly, 
Instructional Support Services Staff 
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Dear Class of 2015, 

I would like to begin by offering you all my sincere 
congratulations. It has been my absolute pleasure to serve 

as your advisor for the last four years. Having gotten to know 
most of you through class, sports, and even lunch duty, I can 
say that I have been in awe of your collective talent, resolve 
and generosity. Your accomplishments and contributions, 

both small and large, have left GHS a better place. 
The path to graduation is not the same for every student. 

Many of you have overcome challenges in the classroom and 
in your personal lives to make it to this point. At times, 

graduation probably seemed a distant reality. The impressive 
piece is that you have all persevered, picked each other up, 

and forged ahead. Remember these challenges and 
triumphs, continue to learn from them, and the world will be 

yours. 

Be kind, be yourself, and be engaged. Best of luck. 

Mr. Welsch 



In 2011, we walked into GHS nervous and unsure of what would befall us. Over the 
course of our four years here we have learned a great deal of content, experienced 

amazing things, and made lasting friendships. All of which will last beyond our 
school years. That is the goal of high school or any other academic institution you 
may attend , to develop relationships with the people around you and to learn from 
them, so that it will have a lasting effect on you. The effect of those relationships 

won't be temporary or a simple passing of a phase of some sort, but a lasting effect 
that will allow you to a grown as an individual. Successful and accomplished 
Individuals are not just born. They develop after substantial amounts of effort 

through strenuous tasks and learning from the achievements and failure of others. 

We, as the Class of 2015, have certainly shown that we are a successful class and 
that we are able to learn from our previous mistakes. We have also shown that we 

are a hard working class. An example of this is when we were faced with the task of 
raising sufficient funds for our graduation. We overcame this task with effort and 

unity. 

We, as the Class of 2015, will go down in Gorham history as one of the most 
successful classes Gorham High School has seen. Our success can only be 

attributed to the efforts of our entire class. 

Thank you, Class of 2015, for the unity and the effort you have shown thus far. Many 
of you will be very successful in your lives because you are a group of individuals 

who cares more about the group than about petty selfish gains. I want also to thank 
you all for the amazing four years of high school and especially for the last two 

years. It was truly a pleasure. 

As you are about to leave high school and begin your pursuit for a career, remember 
all the things that allow you to be where you are today. Remember, not only your 
own effort, but also the effort of those around you who allowed you to reach your 

potential. 

I wish you the best of luck and satisfaction in your achievements. 

Thank you 
Muhammad Khan 

Class of 2015 
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President 
Muhammad Khan 

Secretary 
Kiana Plumer 

Vice President 
Megan Bennett 

Treasurer 
Emily Lewis 



Ashley Aceto 

Hogh school os about buildong fnendshops that 
w fllast tr>e rest of our Uves ED, MP, AW, JT, 

RP MY, CM, KB . I couldn't omagone hfe wothout 
you I love you guys. To all my coaches. 

espec1ally Juhe & Jess. you have not only 
taught me to be a beHer athlete , but a beHer 
person Mom & Dad thank you for always 

supportong me, I love you so much Moke, Nock, 
MaH. Mark Katoe. & Ty, y'all are my rock & I 

wouldn 't be who I am today wothout your 
guodance and tough love. My Ehte famoly. I love 
you all so much. & to my ramoly, I'm so lucky to 

have Cheered w th all of you Thank you for 
rna kong my 4 years unforgeHable. Good luck to 

my cheer bebo on the future<3 "If you can 
dream ot. you can do ot -Walt Dosney 

Anna Barr 

I'm a different person than when I began 
H1gh School. I am braver, smarter, and 
more confident. I am so grateful to the 
people who supported me and got me 
through these years of H1gh School. 

(190) 
Thank you Mom and Dad . I chensh your 
love and support. Thanks to my Siblings. 
Mad1, and my teachers, especially Ms. 
A1ker (121) Thank you Young Ufe for 

helpmg me fond God and want to 
pursue a relatoonshop w1th Him. (75) 

ContinUing my JOUrney 1n life, I w1ll think 
of th1s quote. (58) 

"God 1s 1n the ram. He can be found m 
every1hong. Even though you may fond 
yourself caught1nthe rain, God has a 

purpo e for 11. Life's most difficult trials 
"r r pons ble for having the greatest 
1mpact1n shapong us 1nto who we are " 

Daniel Bacon 

Congratulatoons Class of 20151 

C. Griffin Barett 

Congratulatoons Class of 2015! 

Megan Baker 

"Whatever you do, do ot woth passoon• shout 
out to mom & dad for the support. Greg- you 

onspore me everyday. Brand & Kayt- enJOY 
hogh school & make memones Katoe- you 

have taught me so many thongs on Me & I am 
so thankful for you You're the best fnend I 
could ask for. You're my person & wongs. 
love you . JACKAMOLE' Thespoans- stay 

weord FH gorts- keep up trads & make Gobby 
proud , remember the reason you pock up that 

stock every season . NRefuseToLose FH 
senoors- CS. AS . RE. DB. DS, IG, AG MS, 
KL, I've had the tome of my fofe woth you 9. 
love you Drew- I have never laughed so 
much wrth one person before and I'm so 

grateful for you I hope you stay weord 
forever Ievey And class of 2015- WE DID IT 

Douglas Beahm 

I read, much of the noght, and go south on the 
wmter • 

- T S. Ehot 

Today, I lay on a wocker basket. beneath a 
canopy of borthday balloons I nse woth a 

pleasant updrah and carry on the breeze the 
moon at my back and the sun nsong before me 

Each balloon hhs me upward and onward, 
each ballon os a Gorham cotozen A famoly 

member. A fnend A teacher A peer A mentor 
A person I've barely met f d bke to thank you 

all, to thank you for helpong me float beyond to 
new honzons 

"So be ot. heart. bod farewell wothout end • 
- Hermann Hesse 

Evan Barden 

"Whatever happened to the values of humanoty 
Whatever happened to the faomess and 

equably 
Instead of spreadong love we're spreadong 

ammos1ty 
Lack of understandong, leadong us away from 

unoty" 
-Allan Poneda Undo 

To the Adventure's on hfe. May they take you to 
places far away Expand your mond to the 

extent whoch IS unomagonable. Do what makes 
you happy on bfe oeocause on the end ot's your 
hfe you're liVIng so love ot the way you want to 
May there be a day on whiCh peace is actually 

accompfoshed To all the people who were 
there for me over the years and supported me 

Thank you 
"The stone that the buolder refuse. Woll always 

be the head comer stone" 
-Bob Marley 

Don't be afraod to step outsode the boundanes 
of normality to see what you are lookong for 

Catherine Becker 

Congratulatoons Class of 2015' 



Madison Bennett 

Thank you to my whole family for betng my 
btggest fans Mom. Dad and Andy. you've 
always 1nsp1red me to be who I am today 

and I can·t thank you enough for that 
Megan. thank you for stiCktng by me for 17 
years and always maktng me laugh. I love 

you. Close famtly tS what tnuly makes 1t 
speclal To my fnends. you all mean so 

much to me and I WISh you all the best tn 
your future plans. For my Volleyball Gtrls. I 

love all of you h e stslers. dtg deep' 
Congrats class of 201511 

Jessalyn Bergeron 

We made 11 Cat!' 

"How dtd 11 get late so soon? 
It's mght before tl's afternoon 

December IS here before tt's June. 
My goodness how the ume has flewn. 

How dtd 11 get late so soon?• 
-Dr. Seuss 

Matthew Bennett 

•t atn'l even scared" - Aaron Walsh 

Tyler Bernaiche 

Ftrsl off. the last four years have been a wtld 
nde Class of 2015' We have ftnally MADE IT! I 
hked to thank everyone for the great ltmes and 
wtld adventures these past years I hope that 

we can all stnve not to be a success. but rather 
to be a value 

Now to my boys. how many great memones 
have we had? Too much to count I love you 

guys Gorham basketball thank you for an 
ama.ZJng nde 

I want to save the best for last. my parents 
Mom and George thank you for everythtng you 
have done for me. You've been along my Stde 

for tha best and the worst Love you guys. 
'Hard work beats talent when talent fatls to 

work hard • - Kevtn Durant 
NMoneyTeam NGBD 

Megan Bennett 

"The best ts yet to come• 
To all my fnends. 

I know I have only known y'all for a few short 
years . but I can say wtth no doubt I feel hke a 

famtly 
SKB , & 0 J 0 , I have had so many great 
ttmes Wtth you two, and I can·t watt to make 

more tn the future' Love you both' 
To my famtly , thank you for supporttng me my 
ent~re hfe and always pushtng me to pursue my 

dreams 
To the v-ball gtrls. thank you for a great four 

years. Wtn or lose. we're a team. and I can't be 
more proud of our accomplishments 

Madtson. thank you for everythtng. for stiCktng 
by me tn tough limes. and always supporttng 

me. I'll always be here for you no matter what 
Love you Mads. XX 

CongratulatiOns & Good Luck Class of 2015' 

r 

No Photo 
Available 

Emily Bernard 

Congratulattons Class of 2015' 

Kristin Benson 

Mom and Dad, thanks for supporttng me 
always and betng excellent people who I can 

look up to 
James- You are spectacular Thanks for 

always betng there for me You're gotng to do 
tncred ble lhtngs I love you lots. 

Trackletes- You guys keep doong you. Each of 
you have been tncredtbly funny, 

compasstonate and supporttve of me and 
everyone else on the team. Please never 

change. 
Shout out to the cuddle and coaches. you have 

made huge tmpacts on my Ike. THX 

ALSO remember to smtle because Jesus loves 
you 

Kaitilyn Bernier 

Ftnd your meantng and keep 11 close Best 
Wishes. 



Ryan Bertin 

DesMy cnance, fate, fortune--they're all JUSt 
ways of claomong your success wothOut ctaomong 

your laolures • - Gerrard of the Weathertoght. 
Hero's Resolve 

Kaylee Boyd 

AW E D A A S C Woth out you guys I don't 
know hOw I would have made 11 through th · 

past 3 years Sonce 1m wntong thos on 
September Good luck and congratulatoons to 

the class of 2015' 

William Bassette 

Not all whO wander are lost 

Krista Boylen 

II you can omagone ot. you can acho ve ot If 
you can dream ot, you can become 11' 

·Wolloam Arthur Ward 

On the forst day of freshman year Mr Record 
sat us down on the audotonum and told us that 
high school fhes by Ia t My lnends and I all 

looked at each other, goggling on dosbefiel To 
our surpnse. he was nght Now here we are, 
applyong lor colleges on hope that the future •s 

bnght Although we are all headong down 
dolferent paths I know that Gorham Hogh 

School has prepared us well lor anythong we 
are laced woth. Thank you to my family and 
lnends whO have supported me through lhos 

JOurney I'll moss you 

Theresa Bombaro 

In hogh school I got voted most hkely to get 
voted lor somethong Even thOugh I was the 
only one who voted. ot stolllelt temhc beong 
nomonated • Thank you to everyone who 

supported me though hogh school 

Darcie Brown 

Can't behave thos Is •1. hnatly graduatong hogh 
.nool and goong off to college. Thank you to 

my Mom lor always beong my rock and my best 
IP• nd I love you. To my Dad. always mossed 
and never forgotten, thank you lor everythong 

you dod lor me To my held hockey sosters 
y• 11ive goven me such oncredoble memones and 

I can't thank you enough Thank you to my 
unforgettable lnends I wouldn't have wanted to 

grow up woth anyone else And to the 
•moneyteam. thanks lor the laughs and good 
tomes, you guys are the best. Good luck to the 

Class ol2015'" everythong that you do, of's 
been great 

'My opbmosm wears heavy boots and os loud • 
-Henry Rothns 

MacKenzie Bowers 

Class ol20t5 I can't behave we're about to 
start our new JOUrneys alter our tome together 

atGHS 
Mom and Dad-Thank you lor you endless 

support and uncondoiiOnallove I wouldn't be 
the person I am wothout you behond me every 

step of the way Love you to the moon and 
back' 

Carter-You're a great rote model. I can't 
thank you enough lor always havmg my 

back. Love you Beez 
Fnends-1 can't thank you guys enough lor 
the unforgettable tomes we ve shared and 
look forward to rna ng more memones 
together as we all head off to the next 

chapters of our hves I know you WJU all lind 
success on whatever you choose to do 

Thank you all lor ensunng that we never had 
a dull moment I love you guys. Thank you 

GHSI 

Sarah Buotte 

A> our dreams can come true If we have I 
courage to pursue them" -Waf Dosney 

The last 4 years have flown by and ot s sad to 
see ot all coome to an end. but really of's ust the 

bagonnong 
I wouldn t have been able get by wothout the 
help of OJO&MKB. thank you both lor being 
my rocK, I can't waot to mal<e more memones 
and to see all the great thtngs I know you n 

both do 
Boggest thank you to my parents and lamdy 

lor beong my mobvahon & pushong me to 
always dOing my best 

Lastly, congratutatoons class of 2015. we 
made •I We truly are the best dass 

Making hiStory 
•RamPnde 



Gabrielle Burke 

Work for a cau e, not for applause. L1ve hfe 
to express not to 1mpress Don't stnve to 

make your presence not1ced JUSt make your 
absence felt • 

Thank you Mom and Dad for supportmg me 
all these years and lor ra1smg me to become 

who I am today Thank you to all my 
teachers. coaches and teammates lor 

always encourag1ng me 
•Hang Tough 

Sage, Kayle1gh.Jenny- Lupove yupou 
gupuys 

Reg1s- Merma1ds & Chapsllck, when 1n doubt 
egg 11 out 

Isabelle & Lucy- Good H1gh School rep the 
fam1ly name well 

/ 

'I keep 11 300, like the Romans' 
Congrats Class of 20151 

No Photo 
Available 

Alec Butts 

Congratulallons Class of 20151 

Jerry Burnham 

Thanks everyone for all the help. I've 
had my up's and downs throughout the 
past four years but I made 11. The best 
gtrlfriend in the world helped me out so 
much this summer and my senior year 

I love you Anna Perktns. 
DR,DN,Pl.JB.JT,WB and BJ . I also 

have to thank my parents and famtly for 
betng there for me. 

Jordan Buzzell 

I'd hke to thank my Mom and Dad for life 
lessons Thanks for a great year PL DN JT WP 

JB 

GraceAnn Burns 

Never grow a wtshbone. daughter, 
where your backbone ought to be" 

'Well behaved women seldom make 
htstory" 

"Act well thy part , there all the honor 
lies • 

Thanks mom and dad for betng mom 
and dad. Thanks Datsy, Zuzu, and Jeter 
for betng cute dogs. Thanks to everyone 
I've worked wtth in the Thespian Soctety 
for betng such a supporttve, cohestve, 

compasstonate group of humans. 
Thanks to my teachers for teachtng me 

both tnside and outside of the 
classroom. 

"I don't know what I'm doing but I know 
I'm dotng 1t really well ." 

Brooke Caron 

Well , H1gh School1s finally over, and I can't say 
I'm not exc1ted or ready. I w1sh my class the 
best of tuck 1n whatever they decided to do 

after graduat1on No doubt1l's been a bumpy 
nde for all of us att1mes. but hopefully from 
here on, 11 w1U be smooth sallng fromn here 

Also shout out to my bro Cameron' 
#Bestofluck 

Amanda Butler 

' Laughter IS t1meless, 1mag1na!Jon has no age 
and dreams are forever • -Walt D1sney 

Thank you to the teachers who understood 
when th1ngs were d1ff1cult Thank you to the 

students who sa1d hello. apologrzed when the 
hallways got too small and asked 1f I was okay 

Thank you to: Mrs Zarnlll - for be1ng that 
pos11Jve sp1nt. the ground beneath my feet for 

so many years Thank you for hsten1ng. for 
canng, for helpmg Mr. Welsch- for show1ng me 
worlds I d1dn't even know were there. for new 

perspect1ves . Mr Pa"erson· for be1ng the 
understanding gUidance I needed You taught 

me much more than JUSt how lo wnte . Mr 
Crosby- who pushes me because he knows 

how capable I am. And how pass1onate I am to 
learn. to be be"er. I'm gomg to m1ss you all . 1 

hope to see you aga1n . Couldn't have done 11 
Without you Thank you 

Michael Chapin 

I would like to f~rst thank my Mom and Dad for 
support1ng me all my life , espeCially through 

my h1gh school years and be1ng there for me at 
all my games. Good luck to my SiSler, Emily 
Entoy these years at GHS, they go by fast I 

love you all 

I would also like to thank all my fnends for 
be1ng a part of such great memones 

I'll m1ss my hockey and baseball boys • great 
limes and great seasons. And thanks to my 

coaches and teachers for gUJd1ng me through 
these years 

' Don'tlet the fear of stnk1ng out hold you back" 
-Babe Ruth 



Carley Chapman 

Congratulatrons Class of 2015' 

Sage Collins 

'The future belongs to those who believe rn the 
beauty of the" dreams' 

These past four years have been a crazy 
adventure and I will never forget rt 

Ill deflnrtely mrss all the people who've been 
there for me these past years 

Thank you to my parents who have supported 
me thoughout the way and always behaved rn 

me 
To Anna and Jack. enJOY the rest of your years 

rn school. rt fhes by 
To my fnends. thanks for all the amazrng 

memones and good trmes. I don't know what I 
would have done wothout you guys 

Congratulations Class of 2015' 
We finally did ot 0 Goodbye and best luck to all 

of you' 

"Thos os the end of one hfe. and the begonnrng 
of another • 

Emma Christakis 

Thank you to my famrly and fnends for always 
berng there for me Thank you mom and dad 
for always beong my boggest fans I love you 

beth so much and I can 't thank you enough for 
everythong you have ever done for me 

Colby, you 're an amazrng brother and I can 't 
thank you enough for everythong you have ever 

done for me. I wrsh you the best of luck wrth 
your educatronr I wrll always be here for you . I 

love you 

Justrn . thank you for always havrng my back I 
wrsh you the best of luck wrth your career. I 

love you ' 

To my skr team, thank you for a great four 
years of racong , keep a hrgh hne' 

Thank you to all of my fnends for the great 
memones we've made' 

Congratulatrons to the class of 2015' 

McKenze Coyne 

Congratulatrons Class of 2015' 

Jacob Clark 

I wouldn 't have goMen as far as I have woth out 
my family and parents 

Thank you for a dnve to do what I want to do rn 
hfe 

Even rf the traols aren't traveled yet 
even rf the hoke rs to hard 

once you get to your summot you'll thonk about 
the many nvers you crossed to fond your way 

No Photo 
Available 

Sean Crane 

Congratulatrons Class of 2015' 

Mackenzie Collins 

Class of 2015. Congratsl 
Thanks to all my famoly and fnends who have 
stuck woth me through these amazong years. 

I couldn't do rt wothout you Mom and dad 
thank you for supportrng me. Drew, keep 

makong me proud and enJOY the rest of your 
hrgh school years MacKenzre Bowers 

thanks for beong the best fnend I could ever 
ask for, you've been a bog help the past few 
years and I honestly wouldn 't have made rt 

through hrgh school wrthout you Mack 
Squared for hfe . All my other fnends thanks 
so much and good luck. Shawn thanks for 
all you've done for me the past few years. rt 
means a lot. love you . All my lax go~s keep 

playrng your heart out. hang tough 
"You moss 100% of the shots you don't take' 

-Wayne Gretzky 

Mariah Cranston 

I want to thank my parents, grandparents and 
uncle for beong there for me' I would hke to 
thank them for the" advrce and guidance. I 

also want to thank my fnends Meagan 
Thomsen. Alyssa Thenault, Renee Staples 
and Audrey Webber JUSt to name a few. for 
malong these past four years a blast' Can't 
behave we did otl Congratulatrons Class of 

20150 

' Be who you are and say what you feel, 
because those who mond don't maMer, and 

those who maMer don·t mrnd • 
Bernard M Baruch 



Chris Crawford 

I would hke 10 say thanks to GHS for 
everyth1ng you've done for me. Also want to 
say thanks to my fnends for the good t1mes 
and laughs Jordan 8 , Andrew F, Corey 8 
Thanks mom for your love and support . I 

want to thank my g1rlfnend Shelby you are 
the best and love of my hfe 

No Photo 
Available 

Thomas DeRedin 

CongratulatiOns Class of 20151 

Kaitlyn Curley 

Now 1s the hme for us to sh1ne The t1me when 
our dreams are w1thtn reach and poss1btl11tes 
vast Now is the t1me for all of us to become 

the people we have always dreamed of be1ng • 
·H.J .S 

Thank you for the constant support from my 
famtly , fnends , teachers and young ftfe I aders 
I would not be the person I am today Without all 

of your help 
J S. D S. D 8 C.S· I'm so thankful for you 
guys I wouldn't have wanted to take th1s 

JOUrney WJth anyone else and I WISh you luck 
w1th everything that comes your way . Our four 
years together have f1nally unraveled and our 
h1gh school story IS com1ng to an end but 1t 

was a good run 
Congratulations 2015 graduates, we made 1tl 

Michael DesRoches 

Congratulations Class of 20151 

Christian Daigle 

If there's anythmg I've learned here at GHS 1t's 
that you can't go through ltfe JUSt try1ng to 

succeed You have to d1ve 1n and lUSt do 1t In 
the words of the oh-so w1se Yoda· ' There IS no 

try, there IS do or do not.' Jump1ng 1nto the 
theatre department IS the best 1dea I ever had, 
and I never could have done 1t w1th a hesttant 

attempt I had to just dtve 1n, and that's my 
advoce to all 1nocorrung students. JUSt d1ve tn. 

JUSt do It 

Tyler Divinsky 

Congratulations Class of 20151 

Megan Demers 

' Now take my hand and hold 1t t1ght 
I w1ll not fa1f you here ton1ght. 
For fa1l1ng you . I fa1l myself 

And place my soul upon a shelf 
In Hell's hbrary w1thout a hght 
I w1ll not fa1l you here tontght • 

- Dean Koontz A book of counted Sorrows 

Margaret Donohue 

Be who you are and say what you feel. 
because those who m1nd don't matter and 
those who matter don't m1nd.' -Dr Seuss 



River Dunn 

R1ver flowed through here 

Whitney Emerson 

Just when the caterp11iar thought the world was 
over, 1t became a butterfly .. (Proverb) 

The past four years have been the toughest 
years of my hfe, but also the most rewardmg 

There are many people that I would hke to 
thank for stand,ng by me when I made 1t tough 

for them to do so. Just to name a few, my 
grandparents. my N1m, TraVIS my counselor 
Bear. my fnends SH. LT, AM WB. CR. GB. 

and lVI, and lastly Mrs. Shpp, Mrs Soverel, Mr 
Tryder and Mrs Bedros1an for each of them 

playmg a hugo part 1n getting me to where I am 
today I am so grateful for each and every one 

of you 
Vem, V1d1. VICI 

(I cam ) (I Saw) (I Conquered) 
(Julius Caesar) 

Erika Dvilinsky 

These last 4 years have been crazy and 
unforgettable. 

I couldn't have gotten through them w1thout the 
help of my fam•ly & fnends 

To mom & dad thank you for the love and 
support you've g1ven me through the year and 

for gU1d1ng me down the nght path. 
Canssa, Kasey & Mered1th. I couldn't ask for 

better s•sters. You three mean the world to me 
A A, S.C. K B. AW K F. F.O, Thanks for bemg 

there for me through everythmg. 
H1gh school sure has been a fun adventure, 
but I'm exc1ted to see what the future holds 

Congratulations and good luck to the class of 
20t5' 

"Every story has an end. but 1n life every 
end1ng IS just a new begmmng • 

Cassandra Emmons 

Just when we th1nk we've figured thmgs out 
the un1verse throws us a curve ball. So we 

have to 1mprov1se. We f1nd happ1ness 1n 
unexpected places We hnd our way back to 

the thmgs that matter the most The uniVerse IS 
funny that way, somet1mes 1t JUSt has a way of 

making sure we Wind up exactly where we 
belong • (Mere<f,th Grey) 

William Dyment 

CongratulatiOrls Class of 20t 5' 

John Ennis 

B•g thanks to my fam1ly and fnends. whom I 
leaned on so much dunng these four years 

Grateful to my teachers s1nce they all made 
the dec1S1on to spend the" lives 1mpart1ng the" 
endless knowledge and expenence on lods hke 

me 

Spectal thanks to my only two hiQh school 
coaches. RIC Altham and Pooch who taught 
me how to w1n. how to lose, how to recover 

hOw to have fun. and hOw to succeed 

"We know what we re. but know not what we 
may be" • Wdl•am Shakespeare 

No" • Rosa Pari<s 

Reagan Emerson 

"Be so good they canliQnore you" 
no.no.no can't 1 can't 
Welt GHS 1ts been good 

It has been a fascmahng 4 years 
I couldn't have done 1t w1thout all the help 

from my coaches. teachers. and teammates 
Gub.Dee.KTbug.G1b.Meg.Morg.Gab 

Mom- You are my idol I love you so much 
thank you for EVERYTHING you have done 

J1mmy- lm so glad t can call you my dad 
You have been here for me when others 

haven't 
Bee- Thank you for help1ng me through thiS 

crazy adventure called life u rock. IL Y 
Abby· Be a leader not a follower. I know you 

got thiS doll 
Fockey g1rlS· Kill EM 

"Boom boom pow, th•s thmg be shak•n~ 
•5 forever 

BANG BANG BBOD 
Merma1ds Chapshck 

You·re feelin' weak. why don't you lay down 
and sleep Earl? 

Matthew Esposito 

"I'm oH to conquer the world • 



Gregory Farrington 

Many thanks to Beware of Pedestnans for 
four great years of musoc. to Koana for 

always enocouragong the best on me to Ben 
and Noah for beong toke brothers to me, to JD 
for onsponng my conbnued onlereston musoc. 

to my ex1ended family for always gMng me a 
summer to look forward to, to my soster for 

treatong her hllle brother hke a human beong 
and to my parents. who have always urged 
me to challeng myself and wothout whom I 

never could have succeeded Thank you and 
good luck to all of my classmates. I hope to 

see you agaon 
" lnfonmatoon os not knowledge, knowledge os 
not wosdom, wosdom os not truth, truth os not 
beauty beauty os not love , love os not musoc, 

musoc Is the best." -Frank Zappa 

Hannah Garcia 

These past four years at Gorham Hogh School 
has taught me to love who you are and do 
what you want to do, because after hogh 

school populanty means nothong 
Soccer Gu1s· We are such a great group of 
people. I couldn't have asked for a beller 

group of go~s to have played soccer woth for so 
many years I wosh you all the best of luck' 
Tennos Go~s- I had only staned plaYing my 

Freshman year. but you guys were so 
awesome• Captaon for 2 years on a row and 
selling a school record woth my go~ J-cow I 

love you all Koss my ace 
Famolytfnends· Who made me who I am to thos 

day, thank you for all the suppo~ and love I 
could never repay you for all of the thongs you 

have done for me 

Benjamin Foster 

Hogh school Is quote the expenence II seems 
hke last year I was Just a freshman, and now 
I'm a senoor I'd hke to say I've notoced mys If 
matunng on the past four years bul l haven't 

Lookong back, I had so much fun woth my 
buddoes at the dances and at practoce. I wosh 

hogh school wouldn 't end but at the same tome i 
can 't wa111o get out. If's an odd feehng but you 
don·r know untol your 1n that Slluatoon yourself. 

As much as I loved and en1oyed the good 
tomes, 11's the hard and stressful tomes that 

made me who I am today. Me beong the 
youngest1s actually pretty great because my 

brothers and sosters suffered so I could have ol 
easy. Thanks. Katoe, Jon. Becca, and Manda 
for suHenng for me. Thanks mom and dad for 

the moral support 

Benjamin Garson 

Make Your Own Luck 

Savannah Frager 

Gofor11 

Tucker Gasowski 

Good luck 2015 

Kevin Frazier 

Go as far as your talents take you but be sure 
to have fun all along the way" -RRF 

Julia Gaudette 

I wouldn't have made 1tthrough the last four 
crazy years Wllhoutthe support and love from 

fnends and famoly Mom and dad, thank you fa< 
always supportong me and leadong me down 
the nghl path. I wouldnl be half the person I 

am wothout you guys. Ash, thanks for beong my 
role model and never lei:IJng me down. You've 
kept me gomg when I needed ol most Kayti 
thanks for all the crazy bmes. 1 can always 
count on you for a laugh. You've been my 

shoulder to lean on and I know college won, 
change that. Renee, enJOY your last year K 

really does go by fast, always here for you MC 
MB EN SA thanks for the memones. and fa< 

always hav1ng my back. "We laod a lot of 
memones down, hke lalloos on thos town • 



Matthew Gaudette 

· never thOught I would see thos day The past 
few yesrs have been onterestong I want to 

thank my mom, dad and soster for all the help 
they'Ve goven me Thank you to all of the 

teachers that have helped me these past four 
years 1 also want to gove a shout out to a few 
fnends who made senoor year an awesome 

year KP. JG, RJ , AM. KB. DR and AP 
Workong for the Fore Department the past two 
years has been an awesome expenence, I've 

teamed a lot from guys whole workong there and 
made new fnends whole workong there. I'm 
lookong forward to enhs~ng onto the Unoted 

States Manne Corps after graduatoon. Peace 
outGHSII 

"Some people spend an entore lofetome 
wondenng of they made a dofference. The 

Mannes don't have that problem" 

"Strength does not come from what you can do 
but rather from overcomong the thongs you once 

thought you couldn't do. ' 

Isabelle Grant 

The best revenge os massove success. -Frank 
Sonatra 

I hope we aU have the chance to prove wrong 
the people who thought we couldn't do ot 

Thanks a moUoon to Mom, Dad. and Bnttany for 
always beong there when I needed a pock-me· 
liP & my most specoal thanks goes to George, 

even though you're usually far away, you're 
always my boggest mo~va~on 

C B A S & E H • I would never have survoved 
ot wothout you 

Griffin Germond 

I'd hke to thank my famoly, closest fnends and 
countless others who have supported me 

throughout my hfe, not jUSt hogh school I'd hke 
to gove a humongous-bog thanks to my parents 
who have put on endless hours throughout hogh 

school to make sure that I was everywhere I 
need to be academocally, physocally and 

mentally. In the four years that I've been at 
GHS, I've learned a lot about myself. about 

others and have gamed many memones that 
woll not be forgotten. I'm glad that I could also 
meet some great personahtoes (you know who 
you are). These years have been my roughest 
as well as my greatest. and I wouldn't want ot 
any other way. Lastly, I'd Joke to cap ot off and 

say, LETS GO RANGERS' 

• Mottens 

Jonathon Gray 

GHS was real. Thank you everyone who 
helped me pull through. Mom and Dad, you 

guys are amazong and thank you for guodance 
Leeanna I love you too and good luck sos' 

Thanks to all my fnends who where by my soda 
all the ~me. Good luck to everyone else. 2015 

we went hard 

Hannah Goriss 

I wouldn t have made ot through thos year 
wothout my famoly thank you all so much. and to 
Joe for helpong me woth whatever he possobly 
could and always beong there for me when I 
needed ot most, and goong out of hos way to 

make sure I was happy. 

Congratulatoons class of 2015. good luck' 

Leeanna Gray 

I would hke to start to thank the most omportant 
people on my hfe my parents Thanks mom and 
dad for all the support that you have goven me 
I love you. Wothout you. I would be nowhere. I 
would hke to thank Mr Catenna. Thanks for 
beong there for me when I needed someone 

and pushong me beyond what I thonk my hmots 
are. which are now endless. Thank you Mr. 

Ebersold for onsponng me to be a teacher I wo 
moss you your analog and support. Thank 
you Mr Tanguay for behevong on me when I 

didn't beUeve on myself I thank you. To the XC 
and T&F team You guys are Ike my famoly I 

woll never forget you' GO RACE WALKERS' To 
my best fnends. Jaymoe, Spencer, Ben. Rover, 

and Drew I love you guys. PB. <3 

Anna Grant 

I would hke to thank my parents for 
supportong me no matter what & always 

goong to my sports games. I would espeaally 
h e to thank my Nana. you've taught me so 

much & helped me through the many 
struggles of hogh school. Also. even thOugh 
we don't get along as much as we shOuld. 

thank you Jon for always pushong my buttons 
& makong me laugh. I'd like to gove a Slo to 
my amazong best fnend on & off the toeld 

hcockey toeld, Andrea Stemm thank you for 
ALWAYS beong that back pass& havong a 
posotove vobe Sio to my toeld hockey team. 

thank you all for an unforgettable senoor year 
& gettong to do ot one last ~me M D thank 

you for beong my mom on hogh SChool & thos 
year comong back to support me on the foeld 
A bog slo to my idol Hannah Pnnce, for beong 
an amazong foeld hockey player & followong 
her dreams. hope to see you on the 2016 

Olympocs. Good luck to the class of 2015 
N11 

Rebekah Hall 

The odds are that we will probably be 
all nght. 



Abigail Hamilton 

What an amaz•ng JOUrney the past 
seventeen years have been Thank you to 
my fnends who has helped me along the 

way, you know who you are. Mom and Dad 
thank you for the amount of sacnhces you 

have made for me through the years. I can't 
beg•n to expla•n how thankful I am for such 

amazmg people and role models. I owe 
everyth•ng to you. I love you guys tons 

JacqUI You're an amazmg lod You are so 
smart and talented and one of the most 

canng pecple I know You can do whatever 
you out your ffilnd to. And last but not least. 
Coach Clement Always a second dad, he 

has taught me some of life's most omportant 
lessons I cant w81t to see what the years 

ahead hold for me! See ya GHS •ts been a 
sohd 4 years 

Joseph Harper 

Congratulat•ons Class of 2015' 

Morgan Hamilton-Butts 

F1rst I'd hke to thank my boyfnend Taylor, you 
have been my mot•vahon s•nce sophomore 

year You've been my best fnend & sm1le when 
all I wanted to do was frown , I love you' I also 

wanted to thank my dad. you are the best dad I 
could have ever asked for. No matter how old I 

am I'll always be your little g~rf I love you 
daddy' I also wanted to thank my mom, we've 

had some ups & downs but you have made 
sure I've gotten done th•s year so thank you . I 
love you' And thank you M•ssy for not walk•ng 
out when anyone else would I love you' Lastly 

thank you to my s sters Anna and Mad• son. 
best fnends come and go but s•sters are 

forever You 2 are my best fnends<3 Also 
thank you to B J, and N L I love you guys to" 

Nathan Harvey 

I got on the bus a boy and the truth •s I never 
got off the bus . . I still haven't"- Donald Glover 

Meghan Hanley 

Dress shabb•ly and they remember the dre 
dress •mpeccably and they remember the 

woman · 
Coco Chane! 

I w1ll always remember the amazmg fnend 
and memones I have made here at GHS The 
day that we would all part ways seemed hke ot 
would never come. and now 11 has arnved. too 

soon and yet not soon enough It os a 
b•ttersweet realizatiOn that I w•ll no longer see 
the the fam1har faces of those I grew up w•th at 

school everyday Most of all I woll moss tho 
amaz•ng hie-long fnends I have made at GHS. 
thank you all for always be1ng there for me and 
never failmg to make me laugh unt•l•t hurts I 
cannot w81t to see where fofe takes each and 
every one of you Congrats class of 2015 we 

d1d II 

Caitlyn Hawxwell 

Thanks so much for a great two years GHS' It 
was short but 11 was fun ) I'm glad I got the 

chance to meet some great people these last 
two years I wanna say thanks to my parents 
for always support•ng me 1 00%' Thanks to all 
the new fnends I made ·) Thanks to Jessalyn 
Bergeron . . couldn't have done 11 w•thout her 

Congratulahons class of 2015' We d•d 1tl 
Good tuc ' 

"Every endmg os a new beg•nnmg • 

Brandie Harmon 

I would hke to thank Mrs Gaud tte and Mr 
Ch1ttuck for help1ng me through h1gh School 
because w•thout them I wouldn t have be n 
able to get through Freshman year wlthout 

them. I would also hke to thank my Mom and 
s•sler Breanna. they were always there for me 
wh•n J needed them the most and woll always 

stay by my s1de even after Hogh School I 
would lastly l•ke to thank Dan•el Couture. he 
has been there for me my whole s noor year 

and he always knows what to say to che r me 
up 

"Love 1s an ~rres•stable deSire that consumes 
the one ot stnkes It •s one of the most beau 
th•ngs that can happen to a person So 1f you 

are 1n love, make the most of 1! • 
- unknown 

Erika Heddesheimer 

Thank you to my family and fnends for helpong 
me through my four years at GHS 

We've all made some m1stakes along the way 
but I don't regret them, for they ve made us 

who we are. L•ke Susanna Kaysen said "The 
only way to stay sane IS to go a l•ttle craz 

Bye everyone. 11's been Interesting 



Austin Hicks 

we arc the weeds Weeds rule' 5122103' I've 
made many lnends and memones stnce that 
day tn Ktnd rgarten and hope to make many 
more In college Thanks to all my teachers for 

hetptng me through. 

Katherine Hopkins 

Mnm & Dad Thank you for provtdtng me wtth 
everythtng I have ever wanted and needed I 
couldn't have asked for two better parents: I 

love you beth so much. 
Drew· I'm glad you were the ftrst one to pave 
the way. Thank you for betng one of my best 
fnends and someone I can always look up to 

You're the best 
Thank you to all my fnonds and teammates for 
alway betng there Espectally my co-captams 
Emtly and Ktana. and of course Mackenz•e 

Congratulahons Class of 2015' 

'The best th•ng about the future ts that 11 comes 
one day at a t•me • -Abraham Lcncotn 

Benjamin Hincher 

These past four years have been full of 
ennchlng ltmes as well as the tumultuous 

Great fnendshtps that w1ll be chenshed forever 
have been forged, and memones worth 

remembenng were made. I am mcredtbly 
thankful to my famtly for betng the rock upon 

whtch I bUill my future, to mom and dad, I know 
I wouldn't be here wtthout your w1sdom To 

Maddte. thanks for always bemg my more fun 
half and the best little stster I could ask for 

There have been htghs and the lows, but never 
forget why you're here. 

"I can't change the dtrectton of the wtnd, but I 
can adJUSt my satls to always reach my 

destmahon" - Jtmmy Dean 

Cole Houghton 

Ftrst of all. to my parents, thank you Mom and 
Dad for everythcng you've done and wtll 

contcnue to do for me, 11 means more than you 
could ever tmagtne. To my stster Cady. you've 

always had my back and I cannot thank you 
enough 

Now to THE class of 2015. tf you know what 
you're worth then go out and get what you're 

worth, but you gotta be w•lflng to take the hits 
It takes a lot to be successful. a little btl of 

cocktness, and a lot of conftdence wtll take you 
along way 

To my beys. what can I say? I love you guys 
Ltve 1t up. 

"I hope I shall possess hnmness and vtrtue 
enough to ma•nla•n what I consider the most 

envtable of all t•tles. the character of an honest 
man.• 

-George Washtngton 

Sydney Hobart 

"I know these will all be stones someday, and 
our piCtures wtll become old photographs We'll 
all become somebody's mom or dad But nght 
now these moments are not stones. Thts ts 

happentng • 

Isabella lonta 

Congratulations Class of 2015' 

Matthew Hooker 

No one else wtll do 11 for y<"' 

Don t hold grudges Llfe's too short 

Thank you to my fnends, teammates and 
famtly for all your love and support 

Good luck to the class of 2015' 

Andrew Johnson 

"Make •t last" they saKI "The ttme will go by 
so fast" they saKI. Well, "they• ended up 

betng nght. I always brushed off the thought 
of me actually movmg on from school; I have 

a few more years, nght? Ttme flies when 
you're havmg fun. I thank my famdy, my 

fnends and all who helped me grow tnto who 
I am now I want to thank a I, and I do mean 

all, of the teachers and staff at GHS 
because you put up w•th us day after day for 

four years and I couldn't ask for anythmg 
more. I thank God for what He has done tn 

me, how He has revealed Htmself to me and 
the lessons He has taught me 

"Shoot for the moon. Even d you ITUSS, you 
w•ll land among the stars.· 
"Ltve by !81th. not by Stght • 

"The JOUrney begtns. So go· 



Evan Johnson 

I would I <e to thank my parents, and 
teachers for dealong w•th me for all these 

years. I know 11 hasn'talways been fun and 
easy. But we are all graduat•ng. and 

hopafully we can all use what our parents 
and teachers have taught us through all the 

years and pultllo good use 1n the world 
Measure tw•ce, cut once• 

No Photo 
Available 

Troy Kallis 

Congratulabons Class of 2015' 

Maxwell Johnson 

am God's ve sel But my greatest patn m •fe 
•s !hall wolf never be able to see myself 

perform live • - Kanye West 

Elizabeth Kane 

I cannot accept that everythmg realts only 
what our eyes can see and our hands can 

feel" 
Thts os Not the End - The Bravery 

Brittany Jones 

It always seems 1mposs1ble untll1t's 
done• 

- Nelson Mandela 

Thank you to everyone who has helped 
me 1n these past 4 years. 11 means a lot. 

MD, AM, AP, NL, JB, MW, MB, MHB, 
HG, 

Love you guys! 

And to my fam1ly, thank you all so much 
for every thing you have done for me. I 
don't know where I would be Without all 

your support. I love you all so much 

See ya later GHS 

Daniel Kasjanov 

Congratulabons Class of 20151 

Aliza Jordan 

These past four years wolf be unforgettable 
Thanks mom for helpmg me, puShing me to 

succeed and betng there when I needed 
someone. Thanks Glenn for dealing woth me 

and domg anythtng to make me happy To my 
soster for bemg there for me when I need her 
My fnends and teammates for gtvong me the 

best four years I could ask for and my coaches 
for teach•ng me how to become a great 

teammate and leader Last but not least. N 
for helptng me stay true to who I am and bemg 

the best fnend I could ask for To my LAX 
lad•es. don't hold back, gtve 11 all you got and 
•hangtough. "You can't JUSt beat a team. you 

have to leave a last1ng tmpress•on m thetr 
mtnds so they never want to see you agaon •

Moa Hamm 

Brendan Kelly 

·so understand 
Don't waste your l•me always searchmg for 

those wasted years 
Face up. make your stand 

And realize you're Uvmg on the golden years· 
- Adnan Smtih - Iron Ma•den 



Muhammad Khan 

Be1ng a balanced person IS the most benef•c•al 
adviCe 1 can giVe someone . My adv•ce •s to 
never ba extreme 1n your approach to new 

Ideas and new Situations By be•ng a balanced 
person you w•ll be able to look at more than 
one perspective 10 hfe. You w•ll be able to go 
bayond culture. soaety rehg•on, and poht1cal 
ldeolog•es Go beyond these hm•tat•ons. and 

be balanced m your thmkmg to allow you to 
approach news th•ngs These 1deas w111 change 
you some for the better some for the worse, 
but at the end of the day you w1ll have set out 

of your comfort zone and een the world 
around you Be a balanced person and 

transcend the norms around you Lastly always 
remember YES WE KHAN" 

Taylor LaPointe 

CongratulaiiOns Class of 2015' 

Eleanore Kusturin 

I alone cannot change the world, but I can 
cast a stone across the waters to create many 

npples • • Mother Teresa 
Thank you to Mrs. Besanko and Mrs. Barbour 
for helpmg and support•ng me through out my 

h•gh school hfel 
Thank you to everyone 10 my fam•ly for always 
support1ng me and push1ng me to be a better 

person, I love you guys so much"" ! 

No Photo 
Available 

Jarred Laughlin 

Congratulations Class of 2015' 

Jessica Lebrecque 

"Never look at the trombones It only 
encourages them. • 
-R•chard Strauss 

Kayli-Susan Leavitt 

Mom and Dad. thank you both for be•ng so 
support1ve and domg so many great th•ngs to 
make my h•gh school expenence memorable 

for me and my fnends 
Jesse thanks for bemg the best brother• I hope 

you know. I'll always have your back 
Gram, you are my 1dol I'm so luc y to have 
the coolest Gram around I am so blessed to 

have you and Papa •n my fife . 
Papa. I can always rely on you to g•ve me the 

best hugs. and to send me dally text 
messages. Thank you for teach•ng me to 

always work hard 
Juha you are a true best fnend' Can·t wa•l to 

see what new memones we w•ll make 
To my F•eld Hockey s•sters. thank you all' We 

sure d•d have a great semor season and I'll 
always remember 11 

Jamison Lane 

Enc, the stage •s yours. put on a show bud 
Really make these two years you have ten 

worth 11. •l's the last time you'll be able to do 
a lot of th•ngs Mom and Dad. I honestly 

couldn 't have kept myself gomg 1f 1t wasn't 
for you As for the ski boys you know who 
you are Keep on shredd•ng wherever the 

slopes take you . Scott and Ponee, thank you 
so much for lett•ng me be a part of your 

family the countless number of times I've 
been around Nate Jon and Bmer, when we 
part ways don't forget all of the unber•evable 
bmes we had You guys w•ll always be my 

number one boys 

So long GHS. II'S been a pleasure 

Brooke Leeman 

Over these past four years I've teamed a lot 
I've teamed to apprec1ate what I have 1n my 
hfe to be proud of who I am, to try my best. 

and to dream big I want to g•ve a huge 
thanks to my famtly and fnends They have 
been my biggest supporters and don I know 

what I would do w•thout them Every road I go 
down and every chsllenge I face. I know I w•ll 
always have them by my side Whatever road 
you choose 1n fife , make sure •t's the one that 
w1ll make you the happ•est Th•s 1sn1 the end. 

It's JUSt the beg•nnmg 

"You re gonna m•ss th•s, you're gonna want 
th•s bact You're gonna w•th these days. 
hadn I gone by so fast• -Trace Ad •ns 

Congratulat•ons class of 2015- we d•d ''' 



Logan Letourneau 

I'd like to thank my mom for continuously 
be1ng there for me, my brother for bemg my 
built 1n best fnend, and the rest of my fam1ly 
for endlessly supportmg me. Thank you to 
my fnends for repeatedly havmg my back 

and bemg there through 1t all. Also. I greatly 
apprec1ate all the sports teams I have had 
the pnv1lege to be apart of for the past four 
years and teammates I am grateful for. And 
as V1ctor K1am once sa1d, "Even 1f you fall on 

your face, you're st1ll movmg forward " 

Natasha Libby 

Congratulations Class of 2015' 

Emily Lewis 

To my beloved Class of 2015: I'm go~ng to 
m1ss us. We made the most out of our four 

years here . Congrats and good luck! 

"Tum your face to the sun and the shadows fall 
beh1nd you ." 

- Maon Proverb 

Sarah Logan 

"Don~ cry because It's over, sm1le because 1t 
happened."- Dr. Seuss 

I dec1ded to go w1th a stereotypical sappy 
quote to start oH The past 4 years have 

certamly been a roller coaster, but I learned a 
lot and I'm grateful for that. I couldn't have 
done 1t Without my amazmg and support1ve 
fam1ly and my even more amazmg second 
fam1ly at 317. I'd like to especially thank my 

parents, my grandmother and Mane, you're my 
rocks and I couldn~ be more grateful for all of 

you We d1d 1t, semors Here's to the next 
chapter, and the one after that, and the one of 
after that. I w1sh all of you the best of luck and 

I'm so proud of all that we've accomplished 
these past 4 years. Keep 1t c1as5y' 

Luther Liang 

"Don't m1x between my personality and my 
att1tude because my personality IS ME and my 

att1tude depends on YOU." 

Guess h1gh school's over, huh? There are 
memones that I w1ll treasure forever and 

memones that I w1sh I could forget. But what 
can I say, It's been real. Best of luck to 

everyone wherever we may end up. 

Jennifer Loubier 

The past 4 years at GHS have taught me so 
much. 

I've made many great memones w1th great 
people. I 

def1mtely wouldn't have gotten through 1t 
w1thout my parents, 

teachers, and coaches to help every step of 
the way 

Huge thank you to Erika, Kayle1gh, Gabby, and 
Sage 

for be1ng there for me all 4 years whenever I 
needed them 

Mom and Dad, thanks for all your support and 
help throughout the years Love you' 

Trevor, good luck 1n h1gh school buddy' 
Class of 2015, thanks for be1ng like a second 

fam1ly and for truly making h15tory. 
Congratulations and good luck! 

r 
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Kathleen Libby 

Congratulations Class of 2015' 

Zackery Low 

"life IS like a book that you are wntlng 
throughout your life, even after death your 

story w111 keep go1ng w1th your k1ds and grand
kids." 



Sean Luce 

1 hope everyon remembers to support the1r 
d11f rene and origmal talents" 

4 . 

Travis Mansir 

s~ remember walking through the hogh 
'Chools doors lor the f~rst t1me 4 years ago 
tl11nk1ng that the next four years w111 be the 

slowest years of my hie. The thmg 1s that 11 was 
the fastest 4 years of my hie . I wanna say 

thank you to all the teachers and students and 
staff that has helped me through the past four 

years. Thank you to my parents who have 
always been by my s1de through the good the 
bad and the ugly Good luck to all the future 

hockey players at GHS fgsquad love you boys 
and WI n ver forget you guys' You are my 

boys and my f mliy. Western Champs 2014' 

Patrick Lynch 

I want to say thank you to my Mom and Dad for 
be1ng there for me when I needed 11 the most 

for teachmg me 1mportant hie lessons and sk11fs 
I w1ll need to succeed w1th my future goals 

Cheers to my lnends lor hmsh1ng h1gh school 
and hopefully succeed1ng at better thmgs m 

hfe. "The future 1S no place to place your better 
days ."JD ON JT WB JB 

Kersten Martin-Brinkley 

• AU you need 1S the plan the road map. and 
the courage to press on to your dest1na~on 

-Earl N1ghtmgate 
A spec1al thank you to my mother Sarah 

L1bby. 

Allison MacFeat 

GUCCI 

Zoe Mattingly 

Human behav1or IS messy and unprediCtable 
and unconcerned w1th conven1ent symmetnes. 
But I hnd comfort 1n 11, 1n the 1dea of a pattern, 

of a narrat1ve of my hfe takmg shape, like a 
photograph 1n a dark room. a story that slowly 

emerges and alf~rms the good that I have 
always wanted to see 1n myself • - Khaled 

Hosse1m 

Joseph Maloy 

I would hke to thank aU my teachers. lnends 
and my fam1ly for all thelf help over these 

past four years of h1gh school . w1thout them I 
probably would not be the student I am 

today I w1ll m1ss all of you when we are 
gone. but I w1sh you all the best of tuck, 

wherever you go have fun 

Adrian McKay 

I'd 1ke to thank aU my fnends, family and all 
my teachers that stuck With me through thiS 

advenure called hogh school . lm gomg to m1ss 
playmg basketball, football and running track 
I'd also hke to thank aU my coaches that were 
there lor me dunng these sports. It all went by 

so fast and I'm proud to say that I was a 
students at GHS and ready to ma e that next 

b1g step towards life GO RAMS' 



Jeffrey McNally 

We've come a long way, guys. We all have 
our gU1d1ng stars that helped us gello where 

we are. My brolher, max. was always the 
gUiding North Star 1n my l1fe My dad the B1g 
D1pper, and my mom Onon's belt. because 

she has a great fash1on sense. Without 
these constellations, I would JUSt be another 

poor soul lost 1n the forest 

Nicholas Miller 

Congratulations Class of 2015' 

Brendan Mercier 

I cannot believe 1t IS all over My adv1ce IS to 
enJOY h•gh school wh1le 1t IS here Go to all the 
games. plays, and school events Study hard •n 
the classroom and be"er yourself every day 1n 
all aspects of your life. Make the nght cho1ces 
that w1lllead you down the best path lor your 

future Gav1n - have a blast 1n h1gh school. but 
get your work done and challenge yourself . 
Becky - I could not have asked lor a be"er 
older s•bling Mom and Dad - thank you lor 
your gUidance, support, and love. You guys 

mean the wor1d to me. "The ulhmate measure 
of a man IS not where he stands •n moments of 
comfort and conven•ence. but where he stands 
at t1mes of challenge and controversy.• Mart•n 

Luther K1ng. Jr 

Zachary Mills 

Well class of 2015 1t's been a good run Its 
t•me for all of us to venture out from the shelter 
of JOlly GHS and to tackle the real wor1d. and to 

see what the future has 1n hold lor us 
There are so many people I need to thank 

that have helped me get to th•s po•nt my 
parents: you guys have been my anchor My 
step parents for treat•ng me like one of the" 
own, and my s•bhngs although we f•ght and 

may annoy one another, for always bemg there 
forme 

To the squad and all my lnends I says thank 
you for all the good t•mes we ve had. and to 
everyone else good luck to you guys on your 

future endeavors 

r 
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Anthony Micucci 

I would hke to thank all my lnends and fam•ly 
for help•ng me thought the past 4 years even 

though they haven 't be the eas•est I would like 
to thank Mrs. Besanko lor helping me w1th 

English homework, Mrs Barber for help•ng me 
w1th every other subject that the school could 
ever think of throwing at me, and last but not 
least Mr Flanders lor pu"•ng up w1th me the 

last couple years . I would like to thank my mom 
for help•ng me through the hard t1mes at home 

and 1n my hie outside of school 

Blanca Monsen 

H•gh school IS full of memones I w111 treasure 
lor the rest of my hie 

Here are some quotes to always remember 
·,s; se puede'" 

"In the end we only regret the chances we 
d•dn't take • 

"Like wildflowers: You must allow yourself to 
grow in all the places people thought you never 

would • ·E.V 
And lastly, 'Don't sweat the peHy th1ngs and 

don't pet the sweaty th•ngs• • Ph1ll1s 

Alexis Miller 

A huge thank you to my fam1ly who has always 
supported me. I am lucky to have such a 

wonderful and lov1ng family . I would also like to 
thank all my teachers at Gorham H•gh School 
and to my teachers at Westbrook Vocat•onal 

School as well . You guys have taught me more 
than what was on the lesson plan or •n the 

book . Lastly, thank you to my amazing fnends 
who have always been by my s•de. You guys 
have made my h1gh school years so temlic 

w1th all the laughs and great memones Good 
luck to everyone 

David Nagy 

A person who never made a m•stake. 
never tned anyth1ng new. JT JB PL 



Trevor Nelson 

To be honeSt thrs berng my tonal year rs krnd of 
brttersweet There was a lot of bad but also a 

tot of good AG RS. AT NL. AP AH PL. 
Thank you guys for puttrng up wrth my 

crazrnes You guys changed my hfe more 
than you1t ever know I hope even after we 

graduate we Wlll shU stay on touch for years and 
years And thank you to my parents for helprng 
me through these years. I love you both I am 

so thankful I have you on my hie To wrap 
thongs up. a top to whoever reads thrs Don't let 
others control your hie. no matter who they are 

Because on the end, rt's you who has to look 
back on rt 

Olivia Owens 

To my parents- words can't descnbe how 
grateful! am for everythrng you both have done 
and wrll contrnue to do for me I love you both 

so much 
To my srbhngs- you three have helped me so 

much throughout the years. Thank you for 
berng the best role models to look up to 
SKB & MKB- thanks for berng such great 
fnends through everythrng. I couldn't have 

made rt Without you two who understand me 
completely I love you both and know that your 

futures are so bnght. 
Congratulatrons Class of 2015' Thanks for all 

the great memones 
Every great dream begons wrth a dreamer 
Always remember you have wrthrn you the 

strengt the patrence and the passron to reach 
for the stars to change the wor1d • - Harnet 

Tubman 

Tanner Ochse 

Congratulations Class of 20151 

Thomas Pequinot 

I'm !Ired of fotlowrng my dreams I'm JUSt gorng 
to ask them where they're gorng and catch up 

wrth them later" 
-Mrtch Hedberg 

Timothy ONeill 

Congratulatrons Class of 2015' 

Abigail Perkins 

Just want to thank all of my fnends and famrly 
for all of the support Also to all of the coaches. 

and teachers that have pushed me to do my 
very best. Hrgh school has been a great 

expenence and I cannot wart to go out and 
expenence the rest of the wor1d 

Class of 2015 thank you for makrng these 4 
years of hrgh school so fun, love all you 

guys'.-) 

F Taidgh OReilly 

CongratulatiOns Class of 2015' 

Anna Perkins 

Hey guys. made rt 
ld hke to thank all my fnends MH. MB. JN 

NL. BJ. MW, AM 
Also to all my teachers and counselors 

thank you Jerry Burnham for berng the best 
boyfnend and helprng me get through my 

senror yean I love you more 
Most of all thank you mom for being the 

brggest moral support and pushing me to 
graduate and do my best I wouldn t have 

gotten thrs far wrthout you 



Sophie Perkins 

the best and mo t beautiful thong 1n the 
wurld cannot be seen or even touched but 
must be felt 1n the heart' by Helen Keller 

Julie Pike 

Just because you haven·t got ot all figured out 

Doesn't mean you never woll 

Some day you may even look beck 

And wonder why you were ever worned 

Todd Perkins 

' Is mayonnaose an onstrument?' 

- Patrock Star 

Sarah Plourde 

Here's to the road less traveled and all the 
memones made Now the start of a new and 

greater chapter 1n my book of tole begons 

So long, farewell , class of 2015 

Emily Peterson 

It doesn·t onterest me how old you are. I want 
to know of you wolf rosk look1ng toke a fool for 

love, for your dream. for the adventure of beong 
alove.'-Oroah Mountaon Dreamer 

Kiana Plumer 

I was w1thon and wothout Simultaneously 
enchanted and repelled by the 1nexhausbble 

varoety of tole.• 
The Great Gatsby 

Thank you to my parents for theor endless 
support, I couldn't have done 11 wothout you 

Dance and Scotty, thank you for beong 
exceptoonal role models to me over the years. 

love you both 
Greg. thank you for always beong there for me 
and makong my h1gh school experoence a great 

one 
Thank you to all my amazong fnends, espeCially 

my co-captaons. Kate and Emoly 
Congratulatoons class of 2015. I can·t thank you 

enough for lh1s crazy senoor year' 

Savanna Petrin 

Thank you to my Mom, Dad and the rest of my 
family and fnends for helpong me throughout 

the years, I don't know where I would be 
Without you The years have been fun. but rm 

glad they·re over 

"Today's specoal moments are tomorrows 
memones· -Dosney 

Jenell Porter 

The past four years of h1gh school have gone 
by so fast. I stoll cannot behave we're all 

senoors0 It seems toke yesterday we were aD 
freshmen. I want to gove a huge thanks to my 

froends and famoly for be1ng there. I love you 
so much and couldn't have done 11 wothout you 
guys Congratulatoons to the class of 2015, we 

dod 111 



Frederick Reeder 

AI m gonna do os JUS I go on and do what I 
feel"- J1m1 Hendnx 

Nathan Roberts 

It •s your att•lude not your apt1tude that 
determmes your all•lude.• -John Wooden 

In the past four years at GHS I have created 
many unforgettable memones It's gobne by 

fast and I could not have asked for better 
fnends to expenence 11 w1th. Now 1t's lime to 

move move to new alt1tudes 1n life To f1n1sh, I 
would hke to thank my mom and dad for the 
support and guidance they have g1ven me 
Thanks to my best fnends Jam•e. Jon and 

Brendan for the mcred•ble memones we have 
created together. never forget them. Thanks to 

my teachers and coaches for the help they 
have giVen me over the years Fmally a b•g 
thanks to my older SISler who IS my greatest 

fnend and role model. 

So long GHS 11's been fun 

Mikayla Richman 

These past four years have been the best and 
worst of t•mes. and I wouldn't of made 11 

through Without everyone·s uncond•honallove 
and support' Mom and dad- thank you for 
always bemg there for me. I love you Ty- I 
w1sh you the best of luck as you fm1sh h1gh 

school , I love you and I am so proud of you A 
huge thank you to my fnends and fam•ly who 

have stood by me and have made me the 
person I am today. I w1sh everyone the best of 

luck' Congratulations Class of 20151 

Alicia Robinson 

I want to say thank you to everyone that helped 
me get to thiS pomt1n my hfe W1thoul you I 

don'tth•nk I would have made 1t.Thank you to 
the Gorham Sw1m Team for a memory-filled 
three years 1 want to w1sh the best of luck to 

all my fnends.l know that all of you w1tl get out 
there and do greatthmgs. Lastly I want to 

thank Gorham H1gh School, for makmg my four 
years wonderfui.Congrats Class of 2015' 

RIVers know th1s there •s no hurry We shall 
get there some day." 

A.A M•lne, W•nn•e-the-Pooh 

Cody Rioux 

The last four years have gone by faster then I 
could ve ever 1mag•ned I'd hketo thank my 
family for the uncond•bonal love and support 
they have g1ven me all these years I couldn't 
have done 11 Without you I'd also hke to thank 

all the teachers and coaches who helped bnng 
out the best'" me. You all made h•gh school a 

httle bit eas•er Lastly, I want to thank all the 
fnends who I've spent the last few years w•th 

Whether you were a teammate or a fnend from 
class. I'll remember all you guys and the 

memones that were made Congrats class of 
2015. WE MADE IT 

"The d•fference between a successful person 
and others IS not a lack of strength , not a lack 
of knowledge. but rather a lack of w1ll." - Vmce 

Lombard• 
"If you am't f11st . you 're last "- RICky Bobby 

Mitchell Rossignol 

"Be yourself don't follow the crowd What's the 
fun 1n trymg to be someone you re not?' 

Elizabeth Rioux 

Thank you to my fam1ly and fnends for 
support•ng me and show•ng me the love that 
I needed w•thout the past four years Thank 

you Daddy for watch•ng over me from 
heaven above. Thank you Mom for bemg my 
b•ggest fan and slowmg me down to take a 

look around .Lastly to the Class of 2015. 
Thank you for be•ng the support1ve 

"You're gonna m•ss th1s 
You're gonna want thos back 

You're gonna w•sh these days 
Hadn't gone by so fast 

These are some good bmes 
So take a good look around 

You may not know 1t now 
But you 're gonna m•ss th•s" - Trace Ad ns 

Spencer Ruda 

It been a heck of a run GHS Couldn't have 
g t through •I w•thout my boys continue to 
1t guys Class of 2015 you're the best couldn t 
have asked for a better grade Can't bebeve 

•I s over To be honest I th•nk f m•ght have 
l•ked h•gh school a httle bit too much gonna 

m•ss you all 
#TCS NMoneyTeam 

Do not JUdge me by my success, Judge me 
by how many bmes I fell down and got back 

up aga•n" -Nelson Mandala 



Eden Runyon-Baruch 

Cant beheve we·re seniOrs, congrats ctass 
of 2015' The past four years has been an 
adventure. I would I e to thank those who 
have supported me through my htgh school 

years. 
• Look at the past as a road of great 

memones and the luture as an untraveled 
path ol dreams • 

Andrew Schmidt 

I'd e lo thank my parents, fnends, coaches. 
and anyone else who have helped me get to 
thiS potnt •n my hfe. I owe you an everythtng 

and I can't say enough to show you how 
grateful I am for your gwdance and support 

Shout out lo the hockey boys 
Shout out to the SQUAD 

"The greatest accomplishment ts not tn not 
fall1r1g, but tn nstng agtn after you fall"· Vu1ee 

lombard" 

No Photo 
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Mercedes Sacco 

CongratulatiOns Class of 2015' 

Madeleine Sholz-Lague 

I hope someth•ng happens I'm restless as the 
deVIl and have a horror of getttng fat or falhng 

tn love and grow•ng domesttc.· F. Scott 
Fttzgerald 

Isaac Salpietra 

Congratulattons Class of 2015' 

Evan Scott 

Congratulattons Class of 20t 5' 

Gunder Sandeno 

Congratutahons Class of 2015' 

Darby Sherbert 

"Cos the story so far IS already here, 
We've made 1t thts far, Through battered 

expenence. Though hie cuts to pteces. Ttl the 
wounds have no secrets. Makes 1t an who you 

are - Floggtng Molly "The Story So Far" 



Margaret Shields 

'llankS mom and dad for upporllng me 
through hogh schOOl and all my 

athfeUCS and act!Vltoes ShOUt out to all of my 
fnends. teammates. 

coaches. and teachers who have made hogh 
school a memorable 

expenence GVFH2014. I love you all and I 
couldn't omagone my senoor 

year of foetd hoCkey any doHerently Sarah. 
good tuck woth the rest 

of school and to remember that hogh school 
floes by so enfOY ot whole 

1t lasts 

Charlotte Smith 

TH151S ITI 
Cl•ss of 2015. you have been great and 1t's 

been a ton of fun. Good luck I w1sh you all the 
best' I can't beloeve 1t's over The tome floes 
Thank you to everyone who had my back 
through the entore four years. Mom. Dad, 

Cameron and Connor for puttong up woth me 
and my mental breakdowns. Thank you to 

Darcoe you have been there through 
everythong. you are my rock Thank you to the 
held hockey team and coaches 2014, refuse to 
lose! Also my ICe hockey gorls. My ladoes NK, 

MC, MC. MH. love you guys, you all made 
these years much eas1er and more fun. Thanks 

Class of 2015 for some amaz1ng years can't 
waot to see what the future holds for us'! 

Nmoney1eam 

Delaney Shiers 

Every songle noght and every songle day }mma 
do my !hang • Its been a wold, excobng. and 

drama filled four years ghs Thank you m&d for 
SIICkong by my Side and helpong me woth 

everythong Love you hal. cole, and Jor you 
guys are the best sobhngs ever' Thanks 

KC.JS.JR.RE.SN.CS for beong the best fnends 
I could ever ask for and there's no one else I 
would have rather gone through h1gh schOOl 
woth. Thanks to all my coaches. teachers and 

team members for makmg me the person I am 
today. Fmally good luck to all my classmates 

on your new expenences and adventures 
Peace out ghs N2015 NkattanaJwow •boSS 

•educat1on 

Julia Smith 

'We keep movmg forward. openong new doors. 
and doong new thongs. because we're cunous 

and cunos1ty keeps leadong us down new 
peths.• 

-Walt DISney 
Mom and Dad • Thank you for constantly 

encouragong me to do my best. and bemg my 
boggest fans. I'm so lucky to have you 

Enn and Caroline - Thanks for beong the best 
sosters to me I'm so fortunate I got to go 
through h1gh school w1th the both of you 

D.S. and K.C. -You guys are my people I 
wouldn't have wanted to go through th1s 

journey w1th anyone else. NKatlanaJwoww 
I love all of you so much and I'm so blessed 
that you've all been a huge part of my hfe 

Class of 2015- We fmally made 1!, and I can't 
waot to see what the future holds for us 

Ashley Sills 

CongratulatiOns Class of 20151 

Kayleigh Smith 

If you hke water, you already hke 72" of me· 
I would h e to thank my mom and dad for 

support1ng me all these years. I couldn't have 
made 11 wothout you two. Thank you to all of my 
teachers. coaches. and teammates for pushmg 

me to do my best. Good luck Class of 2015' 
Gabby. Jenny, and Sage- Go FBC 

Abigail Sladen 

Wei GHS. 1t's been a good run. Thank you 
to al of my teachers over the years. You a1 
have helped me so much and pushed me to 
do the best I can Thank you Mom and Dad 
for tha never-endong support I apprecoate 1t 

so much. F1nally, thank you to my lovely 
fnends for stoclong by my side and makmg 

memones we'll never forget 

"The greatest mostake you can make on lofe os 
to conbnualty be afraod to make one• -Elbert 

Hubbard 

Timothy Sposato 

Lofe moves preflty fast If you don't stop and 
look around once and a who e. you could ,., "" 

ot • -Ferns Bueller 



Renae Staples 

It's been a JOurney full of ups and downs, but 
I'm glad I got to spend •t w•th the people I d•d 

Thank you to my fam1ly and all my fnends 
All the love and support from you guys has 

helped ma through the •mposs•ble. I couldn't 
ask for better people 1n my hfe' I love you all' 

Jacob Sturgis 

Congratulahons Class of 2015' 

Andrea Stemm 

Michael Susi 

uke many others. I have no 1dea what to wnte 
1n th1s l•m•ted amount of space, so I am go•ng 
to wnte exactly about that In l•fe you may be 

g1ven only a httle b1t, whether 11 be t•me 
cntena etc It •s what you make of that httle b•t 
that defines who you are You can e•ther locK 
to the giVen norms and stay woth.n parameters 
we ohen set for ourselves. or make that httle bot 

1nto so much more that IS unseen to others 
What categ01y th1s wnte-up falls under I do not 
know, but I do know I woll always shoot to be 
the one that reaches outside of those norms 

and set myself apart from others 
Thanks to my family my coaches my boys, 
and everyone that got me where I am today 

'Success Is a verb" 

Katherine Stickney 

Holy moly, hmes fhes 

Thank you to my parents for your never
endong love and support. Thank you to all of 
my sosters Morgan. Lindsay, Megan and Elhe 
(b1otogocal or not) for always beong there for 

me. Thank you to Murray and Ebersold for the 
g•h of lovong and leam1ng mus1c. Thank you 

Chamber S•ngers, for g1v1ng me laughter every 
day Thank you Thespoan Soc•ety for allowong 
me to be my crazy. loud. obnox•ous self (woth 

hke-monded people). Thank you GHS. for all of 
the wonderful opportunot1es you have g1ven me 
Thank you T1m. for watch•ng over me always 

"I can do everyth1ng for H•m who g1ves me 
strength ." Ph1hpp1ans 4:13 

Thomas Susi 

F~rst I want to thank my family Thank you Mom 
for try.ng to have a fam•ly meal every n•ght. to 
Dad for try.ng to make 11 to all of my matches 

Mom and Dad thank you for everythong you've 
done for me and supportong me no matter 

what Thanks to my sosters for always puttong 
up woth me Mochael. It's been 17 years of 

constant competotoon between us We ve been 
through 11 all and 1t's been a great nde 

Now to my fnends. my second famoly , the Ruda 
squad. the Laton scholars, the Euro study 
groups. I'll never forget the ontense 2k and 
FIFA games the late noght talks, the Euro 

movoes, or .ntense gamas of pool ball 
I wosh everyone the best of luck 

"The only thong that IS constant IS change• -
Heraclitus 

Katherine Stoddard 

I can't behave that we've made 11 thos farl Its 
been a crazy twelve years woth all of you• 
ltust want to thank you all for makong mo 

stronger 1n dofferent ways 
It's been a great four years. GHSI 

A specoal 'thank you" to my fam•ly for push•ng 
me through the years. I love and apprecoate all 

that you do' 

Alyssa Theriault 

Whenever I'm Sad, I Stop Be•ng Sad and Be 
Awesome Instead True Story"- Barney 

To mum and dad- Thank you for all the 
patoence, support and love 

To Anthony- Good luck followong •n my 
footsteps. Love you' 

To Nennoe, Tns and Cole-Thank you for beUlQ 
a great support system. Love you guys' 
To all the rest of my fam•ly- I love you' 

To my fnends- Thanks for all the memones 11 
never forget 

To my teachers- Thank you for goong thee 
m11e and makong my hogh school years tha 

they could be 
Best Of Luck Class Of 2015 
Thanks for everyth.ng, GHS 

"L•fe os 1 o•. what happens to me and 90% hOw 
I react to •t • -Charles R Swmdoll 



Nicholas Thibeault 

1 want to begtn to thank my mother Susoe lor 
gUidong me to be a thoughtful. respectful. and 
well rounded person. and my lather Bruce lor 
being hke a brother to me always havong my 
back Thanks to my fnends for makong these 
four years memorable and fun. Thanks to my 
favonte teacher Mr Parados for not JUSt beong 
my teacher but a great fnend Also thanks to 
my coaches and teammates playong bell woth 
you was the hoghhght of my four years Lastly 
rm so thankful to have Ahza she's an amazong 
bast fnend that has always been there for me. I 

couldn't go a day wothout her. Somethong I 
teamed on hogh school Is that nothong on hfe os 
worthwhole unless you take nsks Good Luck 

Class of 2015' 

Lexis Trafton 

Hogh school has been a lOng nde for me, but 
thanks to all the people who made ot worth 

whole' A specoal thanks to my parents for beong 
there every step of the way, and to my good 

lnends S H W E and A M 

Remember when we were so scared to enter 
hogh school? Well we made ot • 

CongratulatiOns to the Class of 20 15' 

Benjamin Thompson 

I would hke to thank my parents and teachers 
for helpong me and encouragong me Wothout 
theor encouragement I probably wouldn·t be 
where I am today. To all my fnends I've met 

through the years I want to wosh you the best 
of luck woth your conbnued JOUrney through hfe 

I am lookong forward to college and beyond 
Good luck to everyone on the dass of 2015. I 

hope you achoeve your dreams and are 
successful Go class of 2015' 

'We cannot change the cards we are dealt JUSt 
how we play the hand' • Randy Pausch 

Joshua James Turner 

Thanks Mom and Dad for helpong me 
throughout my four years of hogh schoo 

couldn't of done ot wothout you guys All my 
fnends I've had great tomes woth you guys JD 

ON JB PL and many more 

Daniel Thompson 

To my famoly, Lon, Dana Juston, Anne. Luke 
and Tnnky, my grandparents, and everyone 

that has been there for me. You guys are 
amazong To my Bebes. we have been there 

for each other through so much, Bebes forever , 
and to Chelsea. you re the best' I lOve all of 
you. and thank you all so much for your love 

and support" 

"You can dream a httle dream 
Or you can hve a httle dream 

I'd rather hve ot 
Cuz dreamers always chase 

But never get ot• 
·Aesop Rock 

Kenneth Tuttle 

·once you replace negatove thoughts woth 
poSIIove ones. you'll start haVIng posotove 

results• 
-Wolhe Nelson 

Meagan Thomsen 

To me ot suffoces to wonder at these secrets 
and to attempt humbly to grasp woth my mond 
a mere omage of the lofty structure of all that 

there os• 
• Albert Eonsteon 

Marcell Valmond 

T'day you are You that os truer thd~ true 
There is no one alive who os Youer thd· You 

"You only hve once. but of you do ot nght. once 
os enough." 

mae west 

Free guwap" 



Andi Vandenburgh 

I honeslly don't know where the t1me has 
gone. But I do know thiS. T1me wouldn 't have 
gone so fast w1lhout my fam1ly and fnends A 

b1g thank you to Abby, my homeg1rl , for 
be10g there through everyth1ng And I greally 

apprec1ate the sport learns I have had the 
pnv1lege to play on . But the b1ggest thanks 

goes to my mom for all the love and support 
she have g1ven not only me. but also my 

fnends w1th the choices we've made 1n Me 
You dah real MVP 

Allyson Webber 

Congratulation to all of the class of 2015 
really want to thank my family Pam, Audrey 
and Jared, for an your support throughout the 
past four years. I wouldn't be who I am today 

Without you' 
I also want to thank my fnends AA, ED, KB, 
GR ya·n are my support system and you've 

gotten me through everyth~ng' 
Ramlly Forevert 

Set your goals h1gh, and don't stop unt1l you 
get there"-Bo Jackson 

Kerianne Vaughan 

Congratulations Class of 2015. Its been QUite 
the JOurney, I'm glad we could go through 11 all 

together Good luck to you all I hope all of your 
dreams come true. To DTV· Thanks for pulling 
up w1th me, and stepp1ng up to be such a great 
father I love you To SAW&MAW· Thanks to 
you both for be1ng there for me when I didn't 

know where to go espec1ally through these last 
couple years . I love you both. BDV&ARV· To 

you both, I love you more than anyth10g I'm so 
proud of who you have grown up to be Bnttany 

Thank you for always be1ng there for me 
Thanks for stepp1ng 1n when lh1ngs got diffiCUlt 
SRV · I'm proud of you . don't worry about the 

bumps. everyth1ng w1U smooth out JLS • I JUSt 
want to say I'm so thnkful we got to grow up 

together. You'll be my best fnend forever To 
the Senecas • Thanks for be1ng my second 

parents, love you guys 

Audrey Webber 

Money IS my mot1vat,on• 

Megan Walls 

Shout out to Claudine Emerson for sav~ng my 
hfe and helping me through everything Also. 
shout out to Kev10 Walls, Donna Walls, and 

Andrew St1tham for be10g the best they could 
be and lov~ng me every step of the way I love 

you guys:) 06232014<3 Thank you to the ent~re 
Team Cosmo for changing my hfe, fam1ly IS 

forever 

"Sometimes you've gotta fall , before you fly • 

It's been gucc1 mane. ducessssssss 

Abraham Wiblin 

Ma10e wasn t as full of rednecks as I thought. 
now k!'l(IW 

Jordan Ward 

When you pull on that Jersey, you represent 
yourself and your teammates. And the name 
on the front IS a heck of a lot more 1mportant 

than the one on the back." • Herb Brooks 
Play~ng for the town that has ra1sed you up Is a 
umque expenence. The name on the front of 
the Jersey IS the commumty and people who 

have shaped the name on the back, remember 
that. I'd hke to thank my parents and Sister for 
always push1ng me to be the best I can . Your 
love and support has helped me come a long 
ways. and I can 't thank you enough As for my 

fnends, you made my h1gh school career 
something to remember SA, MH, KT, TO, DT 
SS. TB, CH, AS, thanks for always push1ng me 
to be better Congrats class of 2015. we d1d It 

Michaela Williams 

These past four years at GHS have gone by 
fast. yet they carry memones that w II last a 
hfetlme I am glad that I ooutd be a part of a 

such great class Thank you to all of my family 
and fnends that have helped shape me 1nto the 

person I am today. Congratulations class of 
20151 

• All our dreams can come true. 1f we have the 
courage to pursue them." -Walt D1sney 



Ashley Woodbury 

d 1 Ke to thank my mom and dad lor the 
ena ~ss support and encouragement. Thanks 

to Heather lor bemg a great httle twm s•ster. If I 
was to be confused w•th anyone. I'm glad It's 

w•th you Thank you to all my teachers, 
coaches, teammates, and fnends who have 

made these past four years unforgettable. And 
a spec1al thanks to my XC fam•ly for all the 

laughs I wm m1ss you all so much. 

'We delight '" the beauty of the butterfly, but 
rarefy adm•t the changes 1t has gone through to 

ach~eve that beauty. • 
-Maya Angelou 

Good luc out there class of 15 

Alex York 

Thank you to my parents and teachers for all 
your support. bemg patient and workmg hard 

w1thme 
Thank you Anc for be1ng a great fnend and 

brother Good luck to you next year! 
Thanks to my fnends for all the memones and 

good t1mes. we had fun• 
Good luck class of 2015 

Andrew York 

'That's the fun of 11, Chuck•e: you never know 
what you're go•ng to get unt1l you get 1t. -

Tommy P1ckles 

To my brother and father, thank you for always 
bemg there for me. 

To my mother, you're the reason I have thnved 
these past years. I w1ll never stop hvmg for you 

To my fellow thesp•ans, I love our httle 
dysfunctiOnal fam•ly Ha•l to the late mghts at 

Fnendfy's 

To my runners. you always know how to bnng 
me up when I'm down. You were the f•rst 

people to make me feel accepted 

To my Bebes. you have been w1th me through 
th•nk and thm. You're my favonte person. 

Zoe Young 

Live ~fe to hnd your happmess 

ongradulations 
Gradua es! 
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Students: Daniel Bacon, Alexander Candelmo, 
Michael Corkum, Taylor Day, William Dyment, 
Natasha Fogg, Alexander Fortin, Brendan Kelly, 
Eleanore Kusturin, Patrick Lynch, Brittany Pardue, 
Nicholas Reed, Mykalia Rush, Joshua Seeley, 
Brett Stiles, Amber Thompson, Alex York 





Students: Kaylin Apt, Will Bessette, Cheyenne Boucher, Jordan Buzzell , Chelsea 
Caron, Amber Cavarretta, Taelor Cole, Bryan Conover, McKenze Coyne, Zachary 
Crockett, Renee Deering, Makaela Farris, Dominick Fillmore, Matthew Gaudette, Victor 
Hansen, Alexander Hotham, Riley Jensen, Daniel Kas·anov, Matthias · .. .. . 
Mitchel Letourneau, Dean Mclaughlin-Townsend, Anthony Micucci, Alexis Miller, 
Nicholas Miller, David Nagy, Michael Patten, Abigail Perkins, William Perrin, Emily 
Peterson, Corbin Pierce, Nicholas Polchies, Mercedes Sacco, Gunder Sandeno, 
Joshua James Turner, Megan Walls, Audrey Webber, Lindsey Wilcox 
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No Photo 
Available 

Esther Eaton 
District I & All State Chorus 

Elsa Alexandnn 
All State Band & D•stnct I 

Chorus 



Elanor Fe1nberg 
All State Chorus 

Sarah Logan 
D1stnct I Chorus 
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Musical 2015 
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Cheering 
Team: Ashley Aceto, Kaylee Boyd, Erika 

Dvilinsky, Alyson Webber, Michaela 
Williams, Mykalia Rush, Meghan 
Yaskula, Makaela Faris, Makayla 

Roycroft, Sally Aube, Kara Doane, Kelly 
Aube, Meredith Dvilinsky, Allison King , 

Kaitlyn Baker, Michaela Desrosier, Olivia 
Garand, Kate Gilbert, Emily Goris, 

Rachel Jean, Olivia lonta, Tommi-Kate 
O'Neil , Rosemary Wood, Isabella Solari , 

Isabelle Burke 

Coach: Julie Dvilinsky 
Manager: Audrey Webber 



Golf 
Team: McKenzie Coyne, John Ennis, 

Max Johnson, Tim O'Neil, Kenny Tuttle, 
Sydney Caron, Joey Gallant, Cameron 
Smith, Jordan Allen, Noah Bird, Andrew 
Eaton, Cameron Homes, Carter Landry, 
Paddy Owens, Brady Rioux, Cameron 

Stevens, Cameron Wright, Marc 
Yankowsky, Connor Bell, Ryan 

Kaczmarek, Noah Lambert, Lucas Roop 

Coach: Rick Altham 
& 

Officer Wayne "Pooch" Drown 



Mary Adams, Megan Baker, Darcie Brown, Alyssa Carey, Haylee Dalhborg, 
Jennifer Devine, Reagan Emerson, Erin Etsy, Eleanor Feinberg, Anna 
Grant, Isabelle Grant, Sarah Jordan, Jamie Juskiewicz, Kayli Leavitt, Fiona 
Nee, Grace Petty, Margaret Shields, Delaney Shires, Charlotte Smith, 
Andrea Stemm, Karen Stemm, Hallie Thomas 



Vanessa Berrill, Emma Cousins, Jessica Dusseault, Emily Murray, Skylher 
Rawding , Sarah Shields, LaKiesha Sullivan , Marie Walton , Rylie Wareham 127 





Varsity 

Team: Erik Andreasen , 
Trenton Bassingthwaite, 
Thomas Brent, Kevin 
Brewer, Gerek Brown, 
Tristan Brunet, Sam 
Burghardt, Cody Elliott, 
Aaron Farr, Ryan Firmin , 
Jackson Fatter, Emerson 
Fox, Ryan Hamblen, 
Matthew Hooker, Cole 
Houghton, Kyle King, 
Nathaniel Nadeau, Ethan 
Orach , Tyler Richman , 
Nathan Roberts ,Nicholas 
Sturtevant, Jackson 
Taylor, Alex York 
Coach: Tim King 
Manager: Meghan 
Hanley 

Team: James Benson, 
David Blattstein, Andrew 
Brown, Nolan Brown, Tony 
Cooper, Grant Hamblem, 
Ryan Hamblen, Benjamin 
Nelson, Alexander Ousback, 
Sean Pocook, Dylan Weeks 

First Team: Clayton 
Bassingthwaite, Ahmed 
Hameed, Christian Hubbard, 
Fernando Melo, Jonathan 
Meyers, Kyle Patterson, 
Steven Patterson, Jonathan 
Scribner, Noah Tilton, 
Christopher Tucker 

Coaches: Tyler Berthuime, 
Brian King 





Varsity 

Team: Emily Bragg, Caitlin 
Callahan, Jenna Cowan, 
Jennifer Darasz, Noelle 
Dibiase, Emily Esposito, 
Sophia Hendrix, Saoirse 
Herlihy, Madison Hinchner, 
Kate Hopkins, Cady Hoghton, 
Whitney King , Emily Lewis, 
Narissa Libby, Emma Niles, 
Olivia Owens, Abigail Perkins, 
Meghan Perrin , Kiana Plumer, 
Dayna Shaw, Caroline Smith, 
Emma Smith , Renae Staples, 
Elizabeth Sullivan 

Managers: Natasha Fogg, 
Hannah Garcia, Keltan 
Tanguay 

Coach: Jeanne Zarrilli 

Team: Caitlin Callahan, 
Nicole Couillard, Courtney 
Cushmg, Lydsey Estes, 
Jordyn Falagario, Alex1s 
Fatter, Brooke Greatorex, 
Shayla Harris, Madison 
Hinchner, Haley Keefe , 
Camryn Morton, Audrey 
Perrault, Maddie 
Rossingnol , Michelle Rowe 

First Team: Marisa Collins, 
Baylee Howlett, Sarah 
Johnson, Heather Jordan, 
Karalyn Kutzer, Asma 
Sayed, Kayla Stickney 

131 





Team: Kate Curley, 
Chatham Mills, Julia Smith , 
Megan Bennett, Diana Kolb, 
Emily Peterson , Cassidy 
Landry, Kristen Curley, 
Anna Smith, MacKenzie 
Bowers, Ciara Stillson , 
Maddie Bennett, Sarah 
Perry 

Coach: Nicole Rizzo 

Captains: Diana Kolb , 
Megan Bennett 

Volleyball 

Team: Molly Vanlu ling , 
Kathryn Christianson, 
Evenlyn Turnbaugh , Emily 
Hayward, Anna Smith , 
Abagail Vanluling, Alyda 
Twilley, Kara Ellsmore, 
Kiara Sweet, Sarah Perry 

Coach: Holly Bannister 

Captains: Anna Smith , Mol ly 
Vanlul ing 



Boys Cross Country 
Team: Thomas Bernier, Tyler 
Bernier, Ben Bradshaw, Jason 
Catoggio, Anthony Chase, Matt 
Esposito, Ben Foster, Connor 
Goodall, Mitchell Hobart, Collin 
Jones, Carson Kuschke, Branden 
Kuusela, Derek Kuusela, Jack 
Lamont, Spencer Linscott, Carlos 
Monsen, Sean Pratt, Mitch 
Rossignol, Jesse Southard, 
Cameron Tracy, Andrew York, Abe 
Wiblin 

Coach: Jason Tanguay 

Captains: Ben Foster, Jesse 
Southard, Andrew York 



Team: Sarah Buotte, Rebekah Hall, 
Leeanna Gray, Ashley Woodbury, 
Kristen Benson, Diana Albanese, 
Madeline Dewitt, Sarah Flanders, 
Bridget Rossignol, Anna Slager 

Coach: John Caterina 

Captains: Leeanna Gray, Kristin 
Benson, Ashley Woodbury 

Girls Cross Country 











BOYS VARSITY ICE HOCKEY 



BOYS JV ICE HOCKEY 



Girls Ice Hockey 



Team: Mary Adams, Kaylin Apt, Emily Chapin , MacKennzie Collins, Jordan Currier, 
Megan Demers, Alexandra Johnson, Logan Letourneau, Emma Niles, Megan Polchies, 
Allison Rullo, Nicole Sawyer, Charlotte Smith , Andrea Stemm, Karen Stemm, Evelyn 
Turnbaugh 

Captains: MacKenzie Collins, Charlotte Smith 

Team Manager: Luther Liang 

Coach: Nat Germond 



Team: Diana Albanese, Hannah Benson, Megan 
Bitariho, Lindsey Boylen, Gabrielle Burke, Delaney 

Burns, Callie Cullinan, Alyssa Dolley, Gemma 
Dufour, Reagan Emerson, Jordyn Falagario, 

Gabrielle Fisher, Saoirse Herlihy, Allison 
LaFerriere, Cassidy Landry, Hannah LeBlanc, 

Logan Letourneau, Narissa Libby, Sierra Lumbert, 
Blanca Monsen, Allie Robinson, Alexis Shepard, 

Emma Smith, Molly Sposato, Katherine Stoddard, 
Maeve Terry, Meagan Thomsen, Benjamin Clark, 

Andrew Eaton, Maxwell Harvey, Riley Jensen, 
Silas Pedersen, Gunder Sandeno, Timmer 

Sposato 









Team: Robert Campbell , Tristan Brunet, Ben Bradshaw, Grant Hamblen, Jamie Lane, Owen 
Smith , Joey Moutinho, Frederikke Mumm, Emily O'Donnell , Maeve Pitman, Kiana Plumer, Stella 
Rojecki , Alyda Twilley 

Captains: Emma Christakis , Nate Roberts 

Coach: Sean Munkacsi 



Team: Ashley Aceto , Kelly Aube, Sally Aube, Kaitlyn Baker, Kaylee Boyd, Nathan Brown, Isabelle 
Burke, Jamie Carter, Meaghan Coulliard , Kaitlyn Curley, Michaela Desrosier, Kara Doane, Erika 
Dvilinsky, Meredith Dvilinsky, Brooke Hall , Rachel Jean, Hannah Meserve, Mykaila Rush , Isabella 
Sawyer, Alexis Shaw, Caroline Smith , Julia Smith , Isabella Solari, Allyson Webber, Michaela 
Williams, Meghan Yaskula 

Coach: Julie Dvilinsky 

Manager: Audrey Webber 







Debate Team 

Advisor: Mr. Panagakos 
Members: Muhammad Khan , Avery 

Arena, Kara Ellsmore, 
Elizabeth Lemieux 

Girl Up 
Advisor: Mrs. Zarrilli 

Members: Abigail Flint, Anne Kelly, Avery 
Arena, Caitlyn Duffy, Delaney Burns, 

Eleanor Feinberg, Elizabeth Lemieux, Elsa 
Alexandrin, Emily Yager, Gabriella Fisher, 

GraceAnn Burns, Haylee Dahlborg, Humza 
Khan, Jeffrey McNally, Josephine Smith, 

Katie Bertin, Kayley Mason, Kortney French, 
Madison Mitchell , Marie Walton, Morgan 
Brown, Olivia Puopolo, Dorothy Stickney, 

Madeline Joyai-Myers, Georgia Baber, 
Evelyn Turnbaugh, Kara Ellsmore 

Prom 
Advisor: Mrs. Stone 

Members: Sarah Jordan, Hannah 
Gorriss, Sydney Hobart, Sierra Eichner, 
Sara Darling, Emma Christakis, Erika 

Heddesheimer, Michaela Williams, and 
Sophie Perkins 



Dream Factory 
Advisor: Mrs.Bowers 

Members: Kate Hopkins, Mackenzie 
Bowers, Emily Lewis, Eden Runyon , Erin 

Esty, Lizzie Sullivan, Cam Smith , 
Alexander Stresser, Mia Guimond, 

Megan Bitariho, Blanca Monsen, Maggie 
Donohue, Marie Walton, Cody Rioux, 
Amelia Pappalardo, Maddie Hincher, 

Megan Yaskula , Emma Smith, Narissa 
Libby, Mary Adams, Saoirse Herlihy, 
Molly Sposato, Emily Chapin, Emma 

Christakis , Megan Bennett, Diana Kolb, 
Emily Esposito, Bella Griffin, Michael 

Chapin, Spencer Ruda, Mikayla 
Richman, Chase Messer 

Outing Club 
Adviser: Mr.Simpson and Mrs.Grady 

Members: Ryan Bertin, Mario 
Pappalardo, Spencer Linscott, 

Cameron Tracey, Tyler Bernier, Abe 
Wiblin , Brandon Kuusela, Connor 

Goodall 

Robotics 
Advisor: Michelle Moutinho 

Members: Samuel Roussel , Jacob 
Sturgis, Joe Moutinho, Abraham Eaton , 
Connor Sweatt, Lucas Bryant, Thomas 
Macomber, Thomas Matthews, Samuel 
Martel , Ryan Bertin, Coleman Dowdle, 

Simeon Willey 



Spanish Club 

Advisor: Mrs. Roy 
Members: Kayleigh Bettencourt, Haley 
Poitras, Madison Hincher, Taila Wintle, 

Camryn Morton , Fernando Melo, Maeghan 
Higgins 

Youth in 
Government 

Advisor: Mr. Farrington 
Members: Austin Pomelow, Lucas Bryant, 

Hailey Bryant, Mia Kaufman, Emelia 
Nejezchleba, Sarah Bragdon, Sean Miller, 

Avery Arena, Sophia Hendrix, Shawn Crosby, 
Brianna Crockett 

Math Team 
Advisor: Mr. Becker 

Members:Abby Hamilton, Alexandra 
Stresser, Avery Arena, Bailey Daigle, 
Coleman Dowdle, Doug Beahm, Drew 

York, Emily Lewis, Emma Smith, 
Haylee Dahlborg, Jeff McNally, John 
Ennis, Kara Ellsmore, Mary Adams, 
Matt Esposito, Max Johnson, Molly 

Sposato, Narissa Libby, Ryan Bertin, 
Sam Roussel , Taylor Perkins, Thomas 

Matthews, Timmer Sposato 



Student Council 

Advisor: Ms.Rockett 
Members: Megan Bennett, Jessica Labreque, 

Katie Stoddard, Kenneth Tuttle , Matthew 
Hooker, Meghan Hanley, Muhammed Kahn, 

Katherine Hopkins, Emma Niles, Allison 
Sinnett, Meaghan Higgins, Kayleigh 

Bettencourt, Amanda James, Mia Kaufman , 
Carter Landry, Thomas Matthews, Noah Bird , 

Emma Pierce, Evelyn Turnbaugh, Camryn 
Morton , Hannah Libby, Caitlin Callahan , Josie 

Smith, Kelton Tanguay. 

Key Club 
Advisor: Mr. Perkins 

Members:Robert Campbell , Whitney King , 
Taylor Nygren , Hailey Bryant, Krista Boylen, 
Humza Khan, Mia Kaufman, Molly vanLuling, 
Eden Runyon, Lindsey Boylen, Emily Lewis, 
Ahmed Hameed, Annie Acker-Wolfhagen, 
Lucas Bryant, Adam Petrin , Ciara Stillson, 
Maeve Terry, Matt McCarty, Michael Susi , 
Thomas Susi , Natasha Fogg, Anna Smith, 

Jillan Worster, Kayleigh Bettencourt, Madeline 
Rossignol , Brooke Leeman, Deidra Perreault, 

Joe Moutinho, Kailyn Bowie, Maeghan Higgins, 
Nora Susi , Owen Smith, Tristan Brunet, 

Zachery McGouldrick, Anna Slager, Benjamin 
Nelson, Hannah Meserve, Joseph Maloy, 

Megan Baker, Spencer Ruda, Stela Rojecki , 
Emily O'Donnell , Aaron Farr, Abe Wiblin , Alyda 

Twilley, Audrey Perreault, Ben Donohue, 
Emma Niles, Haley Poitras, Jenny Darasz, 
Jonathan Scribner, Kate Hopkins, Maeve 

Pitman, Mathew Norton , Michaela Wiliams, 
Savanna Petrin , Emily Esposito, Kathryn 

Christainson, Lily Towle 



NHS 
Adv1sor Mrs. Hatch 

Members Knsten Benson. Ashley Aceto, Jess1ca Labreque 
Em1ly Lewis Ryan Bert1n . Bailey Da1gle, Ab1gail Hamilton, 
Isabelle Grant, Emma Chnstakis, Elizabeth Kane Megan 

Bennett . Cole Houghton. Darc1e Brown. Kianna Plumer Ashley 
Woodbury, Sarah Plourde, Tom PeqUinot , Emily Peterson M1ke 
Sus1, Katherine Stickney, Magg1e Sh1elds, Jordan Ward M1kayla 

R1chaman. Andrea Stemm. Brendon Merc1er, Tom Sus1, 
Michaela Williams, Blanca Monsen . Zachary M1lls. Charlotte 

Sm1th, JeHery McNally, Andrew York, Andrew Johnson . Kenny 
Tuttle. Ben H1ncher, John Enms. Magg1e Donahue, Humza 

Khan, Julia Sm1th. Spencer Ruda, Meghan Hanley Zoe 
Mattmgly, Nathan Roberts , Knsta Boylen , Max Johnson. 

GraceAnn Bums. Kayle1gh Bettencourt . Thomas Bem1er, Ben 
Bradshaw, Robert Campbell , Sara Darl1ng, Eleanor Fe1nberg. 
Maeghan H1gg1ns. Nathamel Nadeau, Mad1son Poulin. Jesse 
Southard, Alyda Twilley, Ka1lyn Bow1e, Hailey Bryant, N1cole 
Couillard, Renee Deering, Sarah Flanders. Cady Houghton, 
Sarah Jordan, Sam K1lborn, Matthew McCarty, Emma Niles. 
Calvm Riiska, Anna Sm1th, Ciara Stillson. Molly van Luling. 
Jenmfer Darasz. Coleman Dowdle, Amanda James. M1a 
Kaufman. Cassidy Landry, Joe Mouhnho, Taylor Perk1ns 

Cameron Tracey, Em11ia Viernes 

French Club 
Advisor: 

Maggie Donahue,Bianca Monsen,Molly Sposato, 
D1ana Kolb, Amanda Butler, Ben Thompson 
Gabby Burke, Cat1e Becker, Ben Donahue. 

Haylee Dahlberg, Carli Labrecque, Seth Cook, 
David Blattstein, Emma Christakis, Timothy 

Sposato, Aliza Jordan, Kayleigh Smith, Gnff1n 
Germond, Sarah Buotte, Nicholas Thibeault, 

Jenmfer Loub1er Rebekah Hall 

Model UN 
Adv1sor: Mr. Farnngton 

Aaron Farr, Abigail vanLuling, Alexandra Johnson, Alex1s 
Fatter. Andrew Garcia, Andrew Haqula, Anna Slager, 
Annmane Dellasala, Austin Pomelow, Avery Arena. 

Bennett Donohue, Brianna Crockett, Ca1tlin Callahan. 
Claire Valentine, Delaney Burns. Emma Cousins, Garrett 

Higgins, Grace Libby, Hailey Bryant, Haley Tetreault
Kellett, Hannah LeBlanc, Hannah Libby, Jillian Worster, 
Josephine Smith, Lillian Close, Lucas Bryant, Meadow 

Fortier. Mia Kaufman, Nathan Bachner, Samuel Roussel 
Shawn Crosby, Sophia Hendrix 

Thomas Matthews 



Civil Rights 
Advisor· Mrs Grady 

Members: Alex Pierce, Erica Mallory, Emma 
P1erce, Callie Cullinan, Mario Pappalardo, K1rsten 

Perry, Spencer Linscott, Abe Wiblin , Morgan 
Brown, AI Grady 

Thespian Society 
Prestdent Kathenne Sttckney 

Vtce Prestdent: Jeffrey McNally 
Treasurer; Andrew York 

Clerk Batley Datgle 
Secretary: GraceAnn Burns 

Ad1ucnt Officer: Eleanor Fetnburg 
Adjunct Offtcer; Esther Eaton 

Members-Grant Hawkes, Abtgatl Fltnt . Abtgatl vanluling. Alexts 
Shaw, Allison Sinnett, Amanda Butler, Anne Kelly, Brendan Kelly 
Bnanna Crockett, Callie Culltnan. Clatre Valenhne, Claudta Datgle. 

Darby Sherbert . Dorothy Sttckney, Elsa Alexandrin . Enca 
Mallory.Georgta Baber, Grace Ltbby, Hannah Beliveau, 

Hannah Libby, Jamte Juskiewtcz, Julia Plante. Kathryn Berttn, 
Kayley Mason, Kortney French. Lily Whttten. Madeline Joyai
Myers, Mario Pappalardo, Maxwell Harvey, Megan Baker, Mta 
Kaufman, Mtchael Patten, Mtles Obrey, Molly Sposato, Morgan 

Brown, Ntcloe Caruso, Oltvia Puopolo, Phoebe Johnston, 
Rebecca Cupps, Rhiannon Hatch. Samuella Spurr, Theresa 

Bombaro, Trea Young, Wtlltam Perrin 

School Council 

Muhammed Khan, Charlotte Smtih, Avery Arena, 
Ben H1ncher, Robert Campbell , Jillian Worster, 

Megan Bennett, Jessica Labrecque, Andrea 
Stemm, Maggie Shields, Mrs.Roy, Mr.Weed, 
Mr Jandreau, Mr.Panagakos, Mrs.O'Connor, 

Mr.Wojtal, Ms.Anderson 



ho are 



they now? ~ 





Memories ... 
My best memory: ________________ _ 

My favorite teacher: _______________ ~ 

My closest friends: _______________ _ 

My greatest class: ________________ _ 

The song I will listen to even when I'm old: _______ _ 

e memory that makes me laugh until I pee: ______ _ 

he one thing I will never forget: ___________ _ 

Carpe 
diem 

grad ! 
Grump 
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Alyssa Theriault 

Our dearest Alyssa, 
It's hardly possible that it's been 

18 years since you came into this 
world. Here you stand today, an 
intelligent, beautiful young lady 

with her whole life ahead. Every 
smile, laugh and tear has helped 

make you into the person you 
are today. We are proud beyond 
words and wish you nothing but 

the very best of what this 
wonderful life has to offer. Live 
with purpose and passion and 
always know that your family is 

right here beside you. 
Congratulations baby girl. 

With all our love, 
Mom, Dad and Anthony 

Your are so 
lucky to have 

me in your life. 
!LOVE YOU 

Auntie Nennie 



Matthew Hooker 
Congrats Matt, 

Thanks for being such a great 
brother. I appreciate all your help with 
soccer and hockey and teaching me 
how to take a snap shot. lm going to 

miss you , good luck at college. 
Rachel 

Congratulations Matt. 
Good look in college and your future 

plans. We're so proud of you . Thank you for all the wonderful memories. We loved 
spending time with you in Italy and Florida. It was a joy to watch you play sports and 

fishing with you. You're a fantastic grandson and wish you the best in the future . 
Have fun, Love Nana and Papa 

Congratulations Matt, 
You have grown up so fast its hard to believe you're 

going off to college. We're so proud of all your 
accomplishments. You've been a great student, role 
model, athlete and son. You've always worked hard 
and played hard and made good decisions. Good 

luck in college, continue to make us proud. 
We love you, Mom and Dad 
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Kay I i Leavitt 
Kayli-Susan Leav1tt 

Sus1e: 

Wasn't it yesterday that you were a baby 1n my arms? I looked at your precious 
face and wondered where life would take you . 

Today, I look at the person you've become ... strong, kind, thoughtful, caring and 
optimistic ... and I realize that the dreams I held in my heart for you are coming true. 

I am so proud of you , We sure do share some very special times together. I 
look forward to them and I wouldn 't trade them for the world . I love you with all my 

heart, and I am so lucky to have you as my daughter! 

143 
Mom 

Tootle Boot Fruit: 

I can't believe your Graduation day is almost here. I knew this day would come 
and I knew that you would make me proud! As a little g1rl , you could go from 

be1ng a beautiful pnncess, all dressed up , 
to playing near the pond collecting frogs with your brother. You were always up 
for adventure , always looking for the biggest mud puddle to drive the 4wheeler 

through, wanting to learn how to drive the loader 
and watch1ng you h1t those JUmps w1th the snowmobile and then of course hitting 
me up for cash to go get your nails done. There is no doubt in my mind that you 

will achieve your dreams and goals. I love you Kayli! 

xoxoxo 
Dad 

Kayy Kayy: 

With us just being 11 months apart we sure did have some fun t1mes growing up. You 
have said and done some crazy things that leaves me shaking my head, 

but I wouldn 't change any1hing about you! Just do me a favor, when the "check 
engine" light comes on in your car again , remember it's not JUSt a "pretty light" to look 

at. I'll always be here for you 

Love 
Jesse 

Tootie: 

December 20th 1996 was a wonderful day. I was so fortunate to be there the day you 
were born. 

I felt an instant bond With you and my life is so much better because you are in it. You 
will always be my "Tootie" I love you to the moon and back. 

Love 
Gram 

Little Clifty: 

You and I have been pals from the start. Everyday you make me smile with those text 
messages! You are such a caring, funny and beautiful young lady. I am so proud of 

your athletic accomplishments, you make us all proud! 
Don't ever forget," When the sun goes down", "Got any fries to go with that shake"? 

Papa Loves you! 



Brendan, 

Andrea Stemm 
Andrea, 

We are so proud of you and 
the amazing person you have 
become. Believe in yourself 
and you can accomplish 
anything! We look forward to 
your next chapter and always 
know how much we love you . 

Mom, Dad, and Karen 

Brendan Kelly 

You did 1t! We are so proud of you I We 
hope you get to travel the world and 
achieve all the goals you set for yourself. 
We love you always, and like your Dad 
said, "You will travel the World all corners 
of the Earth to live life's adventures for all 
they are worth." 

Mom, Dad, Meredith and Anne 

Logan Letourneau 

11 You can not discover 
new oceans unless 

you have the courage 
to lose sight of the 

shore II 

Logy, I am so proud 
of the amazing 

daughter you are and 
I am 

wishing you luck and 
strength for the road 

ahead. 

lk hou van je, Mom 

DearKate, Kate Hopkins 
It doesn't seem possible that you are graduating from high school , teetenng on the brink of adulthood and about to make your mark on the world. The 
past 18 years have flown by far too quickly - just as everyone warned us. Although, we are not quite ready to watch our youngest child leave the 
nest, at the same time, we are eager to see what the next chapter holds in store for you . You cannot possibly know how much joy you have brought 
to our family and how proud we are of all of your accomplishments, whether in the classroom or on the playing field . We have watched your 
evolution from a shy, clingy toddler to Daddy's little princess, to a snarky adolescent, and finally to the self-assured, Independent young woman that 
you are now. You will cont1nue to grow & change over the next decade or so, but we hope that you never lose your sense of purpose, your wit , or 
your kindness and compass1on, as these are the traits that will serve you best in life. As we reflect back on the past 18 years, we are flooded with so 
many cherished memories of time spent with family and dear fnends, years of fun, adventure , and always laughter- the annual camp1ng trips to 
Acadia, family vacations at Beaver Cove, Hilton Head, the sk1 mountains; and of course , the countless soccer trips all over the country. All of these 
memories and experiences have helped shape the person you are today. The next few years- the college years, in part1cular -- will be some of the 
most fun , exciting times of your life , but there are bound to be challenges along the way. Know that you always have a safety net. 
Kate, you have such a bright future ahead of you . Enjoy every step of the JOurney and remember that falling down is part of life . Getting back up is 
living . 
Congratulations sweet g1rl! 
We love you to the moon & back -
Mom, Dad & Drew 

, 
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Ben Hincher 
"The best thing about the 
future, is that is comes one day 
at a time." 

- Abraham Lincoln 

Ben, 
Keep true to your dreams and 
they will become a reality. We 
are so proud of the incredible 

•, young man you have become, 
of all that you have 
accomplished and aspire to be. 
Our love and support will 
always be with you, wherever 
the future may take you! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Ben! I'm happy 
you 're going to college, 
although I'm gonna miss the 
other half of me. Thanks for 
being the best brother ever! 

Love, Maddie 

GraceAnn Burns 

Our fate lives within us. You only have 
to be brave enough to see it. " -Brave 

We're so very proud of you and 
remember "I am Beyonce always." 

Love you, Mom, Dad, William, Daisy, 
Zuzu & Jeter. 

Katherine Stoddard 
Katie , 
We are so very proud of the loving, caring, talented and 
honorable young woman you have become. You have 
such an amazing spirit and it shows in everything that 
you do. With your kind and gentle nature you have a 
very bright future ahead of you! 
You have accomplished so much in just 18 years. You 
have excelled with singing, acting, running, soccer, 
swimming, cheerleading, skiing, surfing, gymnastics, 
modeling, and pageantry. Each new thing you have 
tried, you have amazed us with how seemingly easily it 
came for you -- never stop challenging yourself to try 
new things, and to sharpen the old things! It will keep 
you young at heart, and you possess the ability. 
Always be true to yourself Katie. Work hard, play hard, 
and enjoy life. Never let anyone dull your sparkle. 
We love you Katie Rose! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Krissy, and Kimmy 



Spencer Ruda 

Congrats Spence on everything you 
have accomplished. We are so proud of 

you. You have worked so hard in so 
many ways and brought such joy to our 
family and friends. We have loved all 

the excitement you have brought to our 
life with End of School parties and 

Summer Gatherings with all of your 
friends. Mostly our treasured memories 

of Celtics games (Game 7, Dad will 
never forget), NYC visits, Jimmy Falon 
live, hours in basketball gyms, family 

birthday parties, cruise vacations, family 
trips, the living room hoop and of course 
Pook! This truly has been a fun journey 
through the years. You are off to bigger 
and better things and we canlt wait for 

your next chapter. You have an 
amazing spirit and we are so proud of 
the person you have become. It has 
been a joy watching you grow up and 

being there every step of the way. We 
are your biggest fans and will always 

support you. We hope your passion for 
basketball never ends. As we look back 

through the years we are reminded it 
has been very easy being your parents. 
Good luck and Have Fun, the Best is yet 

to come! 

Love Mom and Dad 
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Lexi Trafton Brendan Mercier 

To our Big Moose, 
May your smile brighten up the world 

like it has our lives. We are very proud 
of you. 

Brendan, you are 
an amazing young 

man - we are so 
proud of you! 
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Love you , Dad, Mom and Jayde 

Michael Chapin 
Michael , 

When we decided to start a family , we 
had no idea what to expect. Then you 
came 1nto our lives and all of our plans 
made sense. What we've learned from 
this JOUrney is no matter how uncertain 

Meghan Hanley 

Meg-

the future may be, 1f you follow your 
heart and make decisions for good 
reasons, it will eventually all make 

sense. All of our love, Mom and Dad 

1 am so proud of everything you have accomplished. 
have watched all your hard work, your navigation of the 

"bumps in the road", and your development into the 
young lady you have become. So many opportunities 

and adventures await you . Take advantage of them all ! 
Don't be afraid to follow your heart and the path that feels 

right to you . You will always end up exactly where you 
are meant to be. 

Love , Mom 

In a blink of an eye, you have grown from an adorable , 
sweet, bright, happy, and determined baby into a poised, 

compassionate, funny, insightful , talented , and truly 
remarkable young lady. Meghan , we couldn 't be more 
proud of the person you are now, the values you hold, 

and the goals you are working toward. Congratulations 
on this first of many milestones to come. 

Love, Dad & N 



Jeffrey McNally 

Jeffrey, 
We have watched you grow from a quiet and shy boy 

to a confident young man. You have made us so 
proud with your many accomplishments. You are a 
shining star not only when you are on stage but with 

your personality and your ability to make people 
smile. Your sense of humor will be missed while you 
are away at college. Reach for the stars as you go 
through life and always know your family loves you 

very much! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Jeffrey, 
It has been a pleasure watching you grow into the 

man you have become. I am very proud to call you 
my brother and am excited to watch you continue to 

excel. 

Love, Max 

Nate Roberts 
Dear Nathan, 

Whoosh ... and you are graduating high school! Can we ask for a 
replay? What an experience watching you grow and now on to a 

new adventure in your life. 

Thank you for be1ng a wonderful part of our family . We have 
learned much from one another ... yet we still have much to learn 
from each other We look forward to that. Your quiet caring for 

your sister, your consistent support of your teammates, and your 
loyalty to friends make you a true leader in our eyes and heart. 

Now on to your future ... it will be Influenced by: 
All the accomplishments you have achieved ... use them as a 

source of confidence , 
The choices you make going forward ... they will def1ne who you 

become, 
The people you 1nsp1re ... they will inspire you back, and 

Your determination to succeed ... it will define the value you add to 
the world. 

Just know that in the stands will be Marissa, Mom and Dad 
cheering wildly for you , well may be Dad louder than everyone 

else. 

We love you Nathan ... remember ... no regrets ... Mom. Dad & 
Marissa. 
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Julia Gaudette 
Dear Julia: 

Mom and I are trying to figure out where the time 
has gone. It's so hard to believe that you are a 
senior and graduating and heading off to college in 
the fall. Whether you like it or not, you are our 
baby girl! 

We are very proud of the fine young lady that 
you've become! We've watched you through travel 
basketball , Gorham Youth soccer and through 
Babe Ruth softball and onto varsity softball for the 
school team as their pitcher. You've grown, 
matured and and always been a daughter that 
we've been proud of. 

You are quiet and sometimes shy, but also a girl 
that loves to have fun with her friends and family. 
You are very caring, thoughtful and creative. 
You've known for a while that you want to go into 
nursing. We have no doubt that you will make a 
great nurse and people will be lucky to have you 
take care of them! 

Best of luck Julia in all of your future plans! We 
love you to the moon and back! Love Mom, Dad, 
Ashley and Max 

Jules, 
I can't believe your graduating and going off to 
college. I couldn't be more Proud of you and 
everything you've accomplished. Keep dreaming 
big and you'll go far. You've always got me to fall 
back on 
Love you Beeda 
Ash 

We can't believe "Smilie" is graduating, time has 
gone by too fast! Congratulations and best of 
luck. Love Aunt Sharen and Uncle Terry. 



Sarah Plourde 
Eighteen years ago you joined our family, a spec1al 

delivery courtesy the milk man. 
You were a vivacious toddler both by nature and hair 

color! Watching our little monkey 
girl grow into a mature, confident, resilient young lady 

has brought us so much joy. 
We are proud of the decisions you have made and the 

accomplishments you have achieved. 
As you close this chapter of your life and begin the next, 

remember - "Don't worry about 
failures, worry about the chances you miss when you 

don't even try ." - Jack Canfield 
Congrats , Sarah!!! We LOVE you! Mom & Dad 

Sarah, If you are as persistent, as determined, and 
ignore people who try to limit you or tell 

you "NO" half as well as that little redhead who always 
found a way to destroy my Lego and Lincoln Log 

creations, you will accomplish anything you set your mind 
to! 

Love- Eric 

Matt Gaudette 

Matt, 
Where do we begin, it seems so impossible that you are 

graduating and beg1nning a new JOurney. We are so proud 
of you and all of your accomplishments, your sm1le, laughter 
and wicked sense of humor! Your love of life has brought us 

so much joy over the years. As you go out into the world , 
remember we will always be here for you and support you in 

all that you do. You will make a f1ne Manne and excellent 
Police Officer. Go out and make a difference in this crazy 

world! 

Love you to the moon and back, Mom, Dad & Ka1tlin 

' Mama told me when I was young come sit beside me, my 
only son and listen closely to what I have to say. Take your 
time ... Don't live too fast. Troubles come and they will pass. 
Be something you love and understand. Baby be a simple 

kind of man.' 

-Lynrd Skynyrd 
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Darcie Brown Andrew Johnson 
'What dod one grape say to the other?" 

Darcie Nothong' Grapes don'ttalk '" 

As you celebrate thts milestone 1n your life remember this is but one step 
at the begtnntng of your journey. Be proud of what you have already 

accomplished, embrace each new day wtth enthusiasm and positivity, and 
continue to move forward and realize your dreams. 

e lottie boy woth the chocolate brown eyes and a btg cheesy 
gnn 

Who talked to hos stuffed anrmats as ol they were real 
Who always had a smile or fnendly word to everyone 

nd always laughed and laughed at the same JOkes over and 
over 

I love you and the wonderful person you have become. 
Love, Mom 

Always and forever. XXXX 

Darcte 

Drew 
We've watch your sense of faomess and JUStoce move you to 

actton 
Your ontegnty as you have tackled through some tough 

ISSUeS 

We couldn 't be more proud of the amazmg young man you 
have grown onto 

So very proud of you and all your achievements. Follow your dreams and 
keep reachtng for the stars. 

You've got one life to make a dofference .... make the most of 
ot' 

"I know the plans I have for you plans for a hope and a 
future." Jerem18h 29:11 

Lots of love, Treas xx You go kid ' Love you always and forever Mom. Dad. Alex 
and Ben 

Very well done Darcie, I wish you the best of everything 1n life You 
deserve it. 
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Love, Grandad 

Congratulations Darcie, you're the best. 
Love, Grammy Bunny 

Ben, 
Seems like it was yesterday your dad and I 
watched as you got on the bus for your first 
day of kindergarten. I cried the whole 
afternoon and dad was very proud of you. 
Today, you've grown 1nto a respectful and 
caring young man as you graduate from high 
school. Always know that dad and I support 
you 1n help1ng you achieve your future goals 
and ambitions for the next chapter of your 
life. Always be true to yourself. 
Congratulations Ben! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Brooke Leeman 
Brooke, I am so proud of you and the woman you've grown up to be . You woll do great thongs on the future. You 

are compassoonate. lovong. smart. strong. canng. beautoful and amazong The hst contonues as does the love and 
support for you. Be yourself , do what makes you happy. No matter what you do or where you go. all roads lead 
home You are my sunshone, my only sunshone, you make me happy. when skoes are gray You'll never know 

dear, how much I love you, please don't take my sunshme away Can't waotto see where your JOUrney takes you 
I love your 

Love mom XO 

Side by sode or moles apart. we are always connected by the heart Such a strong. beautolul , young woman' I'm 
expectong to hear bog thongs happenong on thos new chapter ol your hlel I love you' 

love, your favonte couson ever, Cheyenne 
Brooke Elizabeth Leeman a k.a Baby Gorl. Where do I start, you were a httle 51b peanut when you were born and 
you've grown onto a beautoful person onsode and out I can't waot to see what hfe has planned lor you Follow your 
dreams and dream bog Great thongs woll happen for you. Always remember to do what makes you happy' I'm so 

proud of you 
loveAuntoe 

Brooke Congratulatoons on your graduatoon. We Wlsh you all the best on your road ahead You are very loved 
and we are so proud of you . Keep beong that lovmg and canng person that you are. 

Best of everythong. Meme & Pa 
Brooke through the years we have watched you blossom onto the beautoful person you are. onsode and out We 

are so proud of you. remember when you dream, dream bog' 
Lots of love, Peep & Tolly. P Shere's a btg hug & koss lor you 

Who os Brooke? Brooke os an amazongly canng and thoughtful person, she always puts other people 's feelings 
ahead of her own. She stnves to make others happy and cares about the feelings of both people and anomals 

She os a loyallnend and always has tome for a hug, a smote. or an encouragong word She os older than he years 
and os an "old soul. " I have no doubt that she woll go far on her jOurney called 'life', and when hard tomes come-as 

they always do-she woll have the love and care of those who stood by her and that helped her along the way. 
Anyone blessed by her love should not take ot lightly-her love os one of a kond-true, loyal , onnocent and as strong 
as steel. love like that doesn't come along everyday I am proud she chose me to be her • Auntoe Dayle" and 1 
w II always try to stand up to that honor We aren·t related by blood but by somethong even stronger-by heart 

She os my pnncess. my tomboy, and my fnend I woll always hold a very specoal place on my heart for her I 
beloeve everylhong happens lor a reason, she thonks she gaoned another Aunt, I thonk I gaoned the entore world. 1 

get excoted when I !honk of watchong her blossom onto thos hie and can't waot to be there for every step of the way 
I love you hun, forever & always 

Brooke we met when you were three and I know at forst you dodn't know what to thonk of me, but we 've become a 
noce famoly us three. I hope we've prepared you for the way the world can be I want you to know you've grown 
onto the wonderful young lady that I knew you would be. and I always want you to remember that you are the 

greatest thong that's ever happened to me. Always here for you. love Dom 



Jessica Labrecque Patrick Lynch 
Jessica, 

We are so proud of you! It's hard 
to believe that our little girl is 

graduating High School , it seems 
like yesterday you were starting 

kindergarten . We are very excited 
for you to begin your next chapter 

in life and know that you will 
accomplish great things. Stay 

focused and most of all be Happy! 
Love, Mom & Dad 

Congratulations! Senior year has 
come far faster than we would 

have liked . Go out into the world 
strong and proud. You can do 

anything you put your mind to! We 
are very proud of you! Love, 

Mom, Dad, Jake and Joe 

Jordan Ward 
Jordan, for the past 18 years we have 
watched you grow into a handsome, 

intelligent and caring young man. We have 
enjoyed every experience, from your 

academic success to your sports success. 
We have fallh that your strength and 

character will help create a life of adventure 
and success in any area you choose . The 
pages of your life are JUSt beginning to fill , 

enJOY the experience. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Julia Smith 
Dear Julia, 

It is hard to believe the time is almost here for you to head to college and a life away from us. We know you are well prepared for what lies 
ahead. It has been such a joy rais1ng you and we are so very proud of the beautiful young lady you have become. You will always be our 
"kitten" and "little Katherine". Your family and close friends will always remember a thoughtful , inquisitive and sweet g1rl who once allowed 

herself to have lots of curls. Please never change, except bring back the curls some day. 
Always remember your roots, family, good friends, and good values. That's what makes you so special as we couldn't dream of a better 

daughter, s1ster or friend. You are truly unique and you own all of your personality traits. So Katherine, go make something special out of 
college and know you will always be our little girl. Love you to the moon and back! Mom, Dad, Erin and Caroline 

Dear Julia, you have grown from the cutest, little, curly headed tot who used to parade around w1th her pink tutu and nothing else, to a beautiful 
young lady who is smart, thoughtful and caring. We are so proud of you. Lots of love, Grandma and Grandpa Curley 

Dear Julia, our pretty granddaughter w1th the beautiful hair. Congratulations on your graduation and our best wishes as you look forward to 
beginning your college education. We're very proud of you ! Love Grammy and Grampa Smith 
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Kiana Plumer 

Congratulations Kiana from your very proud 
grandparents. From the time you were little we 
have had fun keeping up with you. Your favorite 

question "what will we do today?" often led to 
activities like shopping with Gram, looking for 

moose with Gramps, soccer games, ski meets, 
and trips to the animal shelter. You have become 

a beautiful young woman filled with so much 
enthusiasm. We wish you much happiness, 
success, and lots of love in your future.-

Grandma & Grandpa Pribble. 

'Congrats on surviving High School. Ur old. 
Luv ya, Darice 

I would like to praise my very special 
granddaughter for her academic and sports 
success, and wish her a happy and healthy 

college career. Nana loves you tons. 

Congratulations and Good Luck! I miss you
Scotty 

Kiana, 
It hardly seems possible that you are old enough 
to graduate and leave home. We'd love to keep 

you here forever, but know it is your time to head 
off and experience the world. We have tried to 
raise you with the lessons, morals, and most of 
all, love to make you happy and successful in 
your future. We have loved being your parents 

and being a part of your life so far and look 
forward to many more years with our baby girl. 

We are so proud of all that you have 
accomplished and the woman you have become. 

Love, Mom and Dad 



Timmer Sposato 
"Little beat big when little be smart, 

First with head, then with heart." 
- The Power of One 

Ashley Aceto 
Ashley, 

The road is long, eat plenty of 
bacon! 

Enjoy the journey, 

We love you! 
Molly, Mom and Dad 

It is hard to believe the time 
has come for you to graduate 
from High School. We are so 

proud of all that you have 
accomplished over the last 12 
years of school. Can't wait to 
see what your future holds. 

Brandie Harmon 
Brandie , 

A little over 17 years ago I was holding 
my little bundle of joy, now you 're 

graduat1ng. I'm so proud of the woman 
you 've become. Now a new adventure 
awaits you to explore. You and I have 

Just remember to follow your 
dreams, but remember where 

your home is! If you can 
dream it, you can do it but 

remember it all started with a 
Mouse! Love you more than 
words can describe, Mom, 

had our ups and our downs but you know 
I'll always be their for you, good or bad. 
Th1s IS only the beg1nn1ng to your new 
future; college, getting a job, and be1ng 

w1th someone by your side who supports 
everything you do. 

Dad, Nick, Katie, Mike, Matt 
and Markie. 

Emily Peterson 
Emily-

Not sure 1f it's even possible but I hope you're as proud of yourself as I am of 
you . It's amazing and inspiring how you've navigated each phase of your life 

so far; learning, growing and most importantly, be1ng true to yourself. 
Know1ng yourself, being comfortable with the person you are and the path 

you're on , and understanding that these can and w1ll change as you grow can 
be a great challenge, especially at th1s po1nt 1n your life . So far, Em, you 've 
done a remarkable JOb with this. The Emily you show the world is the true 

Emily, the caring, giving, loving, silly, carefree , compassionate, bright, dnven, 
beautiful , funny person I am blessed to have as my daughter. What will we do 

without our goofy g1rl when you're away? 
I love you, Sweet1e! XOXOXO Mom 

Em-
Out of all of my n1cknames for you k1ds, "Beauty Bra1n" seems to be the most 

appropriate. Your positivity is infectious. You are a light that will shine on 
whatever endeavor in which you choose to undertake. Cont1nue to aim high 

and know that I could not be any prouder of you as you move on to the 
exciting next chapter of your amazing life . 

I love you! Dad 

Hey Emily, 
I can 't believe you are off to college! I mean, now who is going to give me 
rides and lame advice on school? Really, though, it won't be the same not 
having you around and I'll miss you! Except for your sneezing , just kidding! 

Have fun! 
Sincerely, Your Little Brother Adam 

I love you , Sissy! I love you , Sissy! Thank you, Sissy, for sharing toys with me 
and making me laugh You are the best Sissy ever! I won't eat peanut butter 

and kiss you Love. Nora 
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Joshua Turner 

We are so very proud of 
the young man you have 

become. 
It's a true honor to call 

you our son. 
Your determination to 

accomplish this journey 
"not always easy" proves 
that you can be whoever 
or whatever you choose 

to be. 
Never give up! Dream 

Big! 
We love you and will 

always be there for you!! 

Mom, Dad, Haleigh and 
Riley 

Caitlyn Hawxwell 
You've done it!! You have shown 
your strength, determination and 
character over the last tour years 

and it is admirable. We couldn 't be 
prouder of the young lady you 

have proven yourself to be. We 
love you and can't wait to see 
what the future holds for you. 

"Out of difficulties grow miracles." 

-Jean de Ia Bruyere 

Julie Pike 

Congratulations Julie 
- Mom and Dad are 
very proud of you! 

Krista Boylen 
Krista, 

How IS 11 possible that 1n a few short months you will be head1ng off to college and beginning the next chapter in your life? It seems like yesterday 
that Dad and I watched you walk through the double doors at Riverton Elementary School for the first time. We had tears in our eyes as we waved 

goodbye, but you had a huge smile on your face and were so eager to start Kindergarten. I smile when I think of you running to your dad and 
dancing in his arms every time you heard the song "Butterfly Kisses" or how excited you would get to jump on our bed when the song "Double 

Dutch Bus" was played. You have given us such JOY as we have watched you grow 1nto the strong, self-confident and Intelligent young woman that 
you are today. We will miss your quirky sense of humor, the random rapping of outrageous songs, and your "wicked" wrestling moves when you 

leave for college. We will also miss the quiet moments where you have shared your ideas on how you plan to make a difference in our world Your 
passion runs deep for many things- use it to grow as a person and make a mark in life. We love you to infinity! Mom and Dad XO 
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"Life is a song-sing it. Life is a game-play it. Life 1s a challenge-meet it. Life is a dream
realize 11. Life is a sacrifice-offer it. Life is love-enjoy 11." 

-Sa1Baba 



Gabrielle Burke 

Congratulations on this great 
milestone, Gabby! We are so 

proud of you for your 
achievement and your 

confidence. Your smile, your 
love, your life has been a 

beautiful blessing from God 
to our family. Always 

remember that you are 
braver than you believe, 

stronger than you seem and 
smarter than you think! 

We love you to the moon! 
Mom, Dad, Diana, Mimi, 
Papa, Auntie Mandy and 

Shaun 
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Katherine Stickney 
"So many of our dreams at first seem impossible, then they seem improbable, and then , when we summon the will, they 

soon become inevitable."- Christopher Reeve 

Katie , 

You are all grown up, in just a blink of an eye, and here we are at your graduation. Some birthday candles , a few shed 
tears and many smiles later, and you are heading off to college to begin your exciting journey. We could not be more 
proud of the strong, courageous person you have become and your many accomplishments. We were supposed to 
teach you all about life, and instead you taught us how to live life with grace. We are very excited to see where your 
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adventures lead you. One thing is sure --- your future is bright! 

We love you always and forever, 

Dad & Mel 

Katie-loo, being your Mom has brought me such great joy! 
You have filled my life with laughter, love and (of course) 
lots of loud music. I am so incredibly proud of you. Not 

only for your accomplishments, but also for being the kind 
and compassionate person you are. I will miss you when 
you are away, but I know we will always be close in heart. 

And no matter the distance I will always be right there , 
cheering you on to the beautiful life that is waiting for you . 

Lots of love, Mom 

Katie, Congratulations on graduating! I have watched you 
grow through good times and some sad times and I couldn't 
be prouder of my sister. I know that you'll continue to show 
your beautiful spirit as you travel on life's many adventures. 
Great times await, but remember to celebrate what you are 
accomplishing right now and remember how much I love 

you. Morgan 

Courage, grace and beauty with a voice like an angel -this 
is who you are Katie, standing on the brink of a beautiful 

future. I am so proud of the person you are and the person 
you will become. Your life will be amazing, just like you. 

Love Always, Nana 



Elizabeth Rioux 

Libby 

Watching you grow has been a joy. 
As you move on know that your 

family is behind you and your Dad 
is in your heart. 

Mom 
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Jamie Lane MacKenzie Bowers 
JBoy! We can 't bel ieve the time is 

already here! It's been lots of fun and 
we couldn 't be prouder of the young 

man you've become! Now you're off on 
your next big adventure but know we'll 

always be here for you! 
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Love you! Mama Bear, Dad, Eric and 
Penny 

Tyler Bernaiche 
Tyler 

Congratulations on a job well done! 
You have brought us joy, happiness and 

laughter. 

Your wit and intelligence are matched by 
your kindness and compassion. Stay light-

hearted and strong-spirited. 

We are extremely proud of you and all 
your accomplishments. 

love Mom, Dad, Danny, Bailey, Keenan 

MacKenzie, 
As cliche as it sounds, 11 really 

doesn't seem possible that you woll be 
graduating and leavong home for the 

next grand adventure. It feels like tome 
has been on fast forward and thongs 
have moved too quickly, but we've 

loved watching you grow and take take 
life on with your signature gusto. We 

love your fun and easy nature and your 
ability to laugh at any and all thongs that 

come your way. The house woll seem 
pretty quiet without that infectious 

laugh! 
We can't wait to cheer you on as you 

tackle life's next adventure on college 
and hope that you continue to bring 

laughter and joy to all who know you. 
You have a rare gift for making people 

happy! 
Always know that we are your 

biggest fans and can't wait to cheer you 
on in all that you aspire to do as you 

take your place on this world . We know 
that you will continue to amaze, 

entertain and inspire us You make us 
proud ... and •we love you. more! " 

Love you always, 
Mom, Dad, and Carter 



Isaac Salpietra 
Isaac, 

You have been an interesting child 
from day one We wish you well, and 
are actually pretty excited to know that 
very soon you will have to leave your 

room and embark on the next phase of 
your life. I promise you that it only gets 
better from here. If you question your 

path in life, just ask "What would 
Scooby do?". We think you are 

amazing and love you so very much--
Mom, Kevin and the rest of "the family" 

Evan Scott 
"My son , when you were 

born you brought me 
happiness, as you grew, you 
made me laugh and brought 
me joy, now you are a man, 
and you make me proud! " 

-Catherine Pulsifer 

Brooke Caron 

Dear Brooke, 
Words can't describe 
how proud we are of 
you & how much we 
love you! You have 

grown into a beautiful 
young lady with an 
amazing journey 
which lies ahead! 

Never give up on your 
dreams & stay 

courageous! All of our 
love, Mom, Dad & 

Cam-Jeremiah 29:11 

Alicia Robinson 
Ally 
We are so oncredobly proud of you' You have grown onto a smart. hard working and canng 
young woman. who os beautiful both onsod and out Your zest for lola and your sense of 
humor bnghtens our days 
We edmore how you stand up for your beloefs and dar to not follow the crowd You work 
hard towards your goal and nse to challenges We know that you can achoeve anythong you 
set your monel to as you set off on the next adventure on your lola 
Keep on shonong and don·t ever let anyone dull your sparkle' 

All our love 
Mom and Dad 

"Promose me you11 always remember· You re braver than you behave, stronger than you 
seem, and smarter than you thonk you are • -A A Moine 

I cant beheve thos tome has come. here I am leavtng college and you·re JUSt startong ot I am 
so proud of the woman you have grown to be, ev n though I see you as my I hie soster stol 
You onspore me to be a beher and creatove person, who os never ashamed of whom they are 
I know that you are goong to be absolutely amazong tn whatever you choose to do because 
you have thos dnve on you to be your absolute best Love you muchos hhle one Doscover 
Dream ExplOre 

Always sosters, forever fnends. 
Sarah 

Tucker Gasowski 

"Congratulations 
Tucker! From 
the 1st day of 
school to the 

final day of Sr. 
year - we are so 

proud of you! 
Love- Mom, 
Dad, Bennett 
and Bailey" 
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Megan and Madison Bennett 
Megan and Madison, 

Your true character is revealed by the 
clarity of your convictions, the 

choices you make and the promises 
you keep. Hold strongly to your 

principles and refuse to follow the 
currents of convenience. What you 

do defines who you are, and who you 
are, you are forever. 

Always be yourself, don't alter to fit 
the mold others have of you. Take 
chances. Be willing to risk bumps 

and bruises to go after the things that 
you really want. When fear is holding 

you back, and you need and extra 
dose of courage, know that I will 

always be there cheering you on, and 
I will always give you a soft place to 
land. Stand up. Speak out. Try. Fail. 

Try again. Always remember who 
you are and where you came from. 

Love. Live and don't forget to Dance. 

Love you all the way to the stars and 
moon and back. 

Mom and Andy 



Emma Christakis 
Emma, 

It seems impossible that is has been 18 years since you arrived in our lives fast and furious, loudly proclaiming; 
"Here 1 come, ready or not!" It has been a joy to watch that strong will become ingrained 1n your character in a way 

that strengthens you and helps you to strengthen others. I have cherished the opportunity to be a part of your 
journey as you have grown into a smart, determined, hard- working and thoughtful young woman who sh1nes w1th 
beauty, both inside and out. Many times I have been in awe of your passion , conviction and drive and I am certain 

these traits will help you to find the many great things that are waiting for you out in the world ! Your journey will 
include, as everyone's does, moments of ease and struggle , confusion and enl ightenment, bliss and sorrow. I hope 
you always carry with you in your heart the faith in yourself and your abilities to face these th ings and know that we 
will always be here for you to offer you guidance and love! My wish for you as you embark on this next chapter is 
that you continue to strive for and achieve self-awareness that will allow you to find and follow the path that leads 
you to become the person you believe you were meant to be and that your life is full of a continued expansion of 

happiness and the ongoing realization of worthy goals. I love you more than words can say and I can't wait to see 
what your promising future holds! 

PS. "I'll love you forever, I'll like you for always, as long as I'm living my baby you 'll be" Robert Munsch 

I nearly fainted the moment you were born ... the whole thing was just so overwhelming ... The angry policeman 
reaching for his gun, the doctor barely making it into the room, nothing went according to my plan . You arrived so 

quickly, with determination. 
I forgot to ask if you were a boy or a girl at first. I finally composed myself, found out that you were Emma, not 
Ethan (your boy name) , and I counted your fingers and toes. You were healthy and, oh boy were you spirited. 

You have carried this determination and spirit with you , and it has served you well. 
That world out there can be cruel and wonderful. I used to worry; am I doing enough to prepare you for life, prepare 

you to overcome adversity, prepare you for success and happiness. You have owned your education and 
preparation for college and beyond. You have a work ethic and a desire for success that can 't be taught. You have 

demonstrated time and again that you will thrive . I don't worry much anymore. 
Rocking you to sleep; pushing you on a swing; riding bikes around long island; searching the beach for sea glass; 
hiking Beehive, the Precipice, and Katahdin ; skiing at Sugarloaf and Sunday River ... These are the memories that 

make me smile (and if I'm honest, tear-up a little). 
You're growing into the well-adjusted , smart, healthy, beautiful young lady that you are ... These are the things that 

make me proud. 
1 miss you already. Please promise that you will take a break once in a while and have a hike or ski with your 

Daddy. 
xoxo 
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Megan Walls Sarah Logan 

Megan, 
You have come a long way. You have 

made us proud, and shown great 

Congratulations on 
finishing this chapter of 

your life!! We all love you 
very much and are so 

proud of you!! I can't wait 
to see what the future has 

in store for you!! Love 
Always, Mom 

determination. Even though you have 
grown, you have made us look back and 
the years went to quick. These pictures 
are how we think of you, our little Mega-
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Moo. 
Kersten Martin-Brinckley 

Kersten, 
We are all so proud of you . You have 
turned into a wonderful young woman. 

You got into the school you wanted to go 
to and are going to do great things in life . 

It is so hard to believe that you are 
graduating from high school; it seems 

like just yesterday I was sending you to 
preschool. I know 1ts been a crazy 

journey but it has been a great one. Can 
not wait to see what comes next. 

Whitney Emerson 
Whitney, 

My heart became whole when you and your brother came into my life. It 
is so hard to believe how fast the years have flown by! It seems like just 
yesterday you were my little bumblebee on Halloween, and now you are 
about to go out 1nto the world to make a life for yourself as an adult. This 
is both exciting and a little scary for both of us, but no matter where you 
life takes you, I will always be here for you . I have no doubt that if you 
are true to yourself and follow your heart you are going to do wonderful 
th1ngs that will have a positive impact on your community and the world 
around us. There is no limit to things you can do! 

You are my thoughtful, kind , soulful, artistic, witty, smart, caring, cat 
loving, brown eyed girl. You have endured many of life's storms over 
these past four years at Gorham High School. You have won so many 
battles, and I am so proud of you and all of your accomplishments. If 
only you could see yourself as I see you!! Never give in. Never g1ve up. 
Never stop following your dreams and your heart. Never stop being you, 
because you are amazing just the way you are. 

I have loved you for a thousand years, and I will love you for a thousand 
morel 

You are my sunsh1ne. Always. And now, my beaut1ful butterfly, it is time 
to spread your wings and fly! Be brave. Be strong. Be safe. Be 
yourself in all that you do. 

I love you! 

Mom (aka Nim) 

Love always, mom, dad, and your 
brothers and sisters 



Delaney Shiers Ashley Woodbury 
Thank you for filling our life with joy. We are so proud of 

the beautiful young lady that you have become. One 
who has a heart full of kindness and compassion and a 
real gift for lighting up a room and filling it with laughter. 
Your passion and zest for life will carry you far. Now it's 

Congratulatoons Ashl y' I cant behave that my lottie go~. 
who used to smole so bog lor ptttures the! her eyes were 
closed on most of them, os graduatong and headong off to 

college I am very proud of you and all you've 
aocomploshed But more then that I am proud of the 

compassoonate and IOvong young woman you've 
become Enroy thos new phase of your hie and keep 
wor1<ong hard on the classroom and on the basketball 

oourt 
time for you to go out into the world and follow your 

dreams. Take risks and be bold and know that you are 
held in a safety net of family and friends who will always 
have your back. If you need us, we'll be here cheering 

I lOve you so much. Mom 

Dearest daughter Ashley 2015 seemed so far off when 
I forst banged your head onto the top of the door frame 

wh le tossong you ot sure whet you moght have 
aocomphshed of I hedn t done that, but you've done 

alnght despote my bad aom Your rounney to graduatoon 
has been a lOt of thongs, but never bonng Somehow 

you've managed to overcome all those parentong 

you on. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Jordan, Cole and Hallie 
mostakes and unfaor rules to achoeve thos molestone 

Although you are movong on. remember always. 
wherever you are, you wolf always be at home on my 
heart. I'm so proud of you I had hogh hopes lor you 

when I held you on my arms those many years ago. and 
you ve exceeded them all 

Love. Dad 

Ashley, 
It's crazy to !honk the! 10 years ago we were ptayong 

dress up and woth our stuffed anomals And now you're 
goong off to college I can't omagone what ot II be hke not 
seeong you everyday But I m so happy and proud that 
you're movong on to bigger and better thongs I love you 

to the moon and back a mol oon tomes and I II moss you so 
much 

Love Your Favorote Soster, Heather 

Charlotte Smith 
You have brought much happiness to our 

fam ily Charli Checkerberry! We are blessed to 
have been gifted such a special daughter. 

We have been amazed as you joined with your 
friends to raise funds for "Team Tom". We've 

been so pleased to see you take responsibi lity 
of your life as a student, a team member and 

captain , and a true friend. We have loved 
watching you play field hockey, ice hockey and 

yes, even tennis. 
You are a natural leader, a lovely young 

women inside and out and you are mostly a 
compassionate , charming kind , friend , sister 

daughter and person. 
We are proud of you , and happy for you as you 
end your high school career. We look forward 
to see you shape the next chapter in your life. 
The Sky is the limit. Chase your dreams. We 

love you with all our hearts! 
Mom and Dad 
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For Gorham High School Seniors - Enter Today 

Thank you to 
our business 

sponsors 

' 



J W PH: 207.839.6401 
osep yman, · ' Fax: 207.839.2418 

www.wymansauto.com £rna . vymanautoinc oo.com 

cftal(fet E. ll;ffoei /Veff eiJ. 
!uofl'i?,#a;~e !,~u. 1926 

ED GALLANT JOE GALLANT 

52 Mitchelllhll Road 
Gorham, Maine 04038 

11,.eu/U /1/dl o,.~tt-9 
Pur; !l"tur' & !~ 

llr~',..~"? 

Tel. (207) 839-3030 
F'ax: (207) 839-2846 

·COOK'S HARDWARE 
YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE STORE 
57 MAIN STREET 
GORHAM, MAINE 
(207)839-4856 

2 RAILROAD AVE., GORHAM 
8 #lind t1t am p' n a~ 

839-8393 
Dou arter, r 

t' eal Italian 
www.amato .com 



Count on u to cov r ou. 
65 A Main treet • G rham, ME 

839--3371 
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0 ld . DO 

40 0 038 

&orham 
VINGS NK 

A dr 0 ,o 

07 839 6266 

A BREATH OF 
FRES BA KING 
Member FDIC @ Equal Housmg Lender 



Autographs 
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Autographs 
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If you live long enougtl, 
you·ll make mistakes. t 

if you learn from the 
you•ll be a better perso . 

t• ou handle 










